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ANY OLD THING IS New York May Name Vice-President
PRIZE MONEY FOR -Taft Men Favor Candidate From
4 THIS ABLE THIEF Empire State, is Rumor in Chicago
He Takes furniture, Canary
Birds. Food, Drink and
Anything Portable.
Has Gotton Away With WO
11orth of Property.
JOH N NI Nt:14 l4 CHARGF:D
Considered guilt, of stealing
'most rv01-$ aril.l. that could
John Jennings. colored.




Madhoun Stos•-ts by Detective William
!taker. In ft a arrest the police be-
'rev.. they have ~tett the man wha
iesponsible for the thefts of cloth-
!tig. harness, rocking chairs. canary
.1sirds and possibly Many arti.•ks that
Irtye beret been report...I. Iht.t..4414i•
Halter - has been working on the Mar
•147. sad night. ..
se chorea landed Jennings this
it has been charges! that Jennings
the luau who entered the r.,...lence
Mrs.. ktik Barr. f I Madison
tireet. Tisesslay morn mg. oral stole
nixing Ilion worth of clothing 114-
,-.1d most of the clOtimw to Ella Walk-
• r. at Third and Madissm
!. reels. and tiov have been recover. d.
wor:ti of clothes Walt
stolen from the residen4r-e of Mtg.
Itstanah JtAtneon, of • North Fifth
etneet. 'some time ago and Jimmie.'
wild the garment* to many colored
%eyelets. He itrOte a $:15 oft of bar-
nose from H J titlltnn. and diepoeed
of it to a fanner live., near Lone
Oak.
rocklog eitair was taken from
Ilhe. residence of %V. Murray. of Ssouth
rhlre street and Was /old to a e01-
4.r.s4 it-tonan iL))) Aotith Rtsth Street
Dete.tive T. .1. Moore reeovered the
cheer, and was it,v•-n a wood doweite
tem of Jennings. Swveral canaries
teive been itolen with their crimes, and
doubtless will be recovered.
ell she merchants had been noti-
fied to the pollee to be on the lookout
t • V.'s negro .14;w...ring Ole deestelpt ion
• Jenninge Ties morning L. F.
Hume druggist at 'Twelfth and Mon-
te. etreets. teleyihonel Ileteethre Rtk-
cr that a neggro had Just paesed the
Core, carrying a ebalr. The deteetire
emitted on his horse and found hie
man at Eleveptb and Madison streets.
Ile bed void the chair to a negro
w ems a. but the police have not da-
ce% ered sto is the,ewnte of the dear.
With the arrest of Jen-fling* De-
ts•••tive Baker made the prize catch ef
the year. Jenninge is tall anti has a
'short mustache • H.- is starp, and his
rohberies have been conducted in
broad dayligft it la believed that
:sr least Vets worth of booty will be
i.VOVPred.
Jennings. Contemned.
%fee a .•1•11..al]n4c:' Yennirias con-
f..ssed to Detective Raker that he was
guilty of stealing the articles, and tout
him where to find them. The canerY
bird that was etoien from Mos. Jolla
Hollingsworth. of South Fourth
street, watt sold to Mrs. Amelia Dow -
den. S2:1 Madison street. A One
dives helonteng to Wee Mare Sarre
was neer...led from a girl residing
u.•ar the end of Third street by De-
lo-live Raker. Jennings cont.-ailed to
ielling stolen clothe, to Mamie Wil-
kerson, Went.* Pet-dint-W. Ora and
Lila Walker. colored.
Ttieesday morning when the home of
Mrs Kirk Barry wee visited a fiee
rocking chair Was ton'en. and
said he sold it on North Fifth
sti.-et, The etralr had not been mime
.1 and when Detective Baker return-
..4 it. Mrs Barry was eurprised. Four
earrants were hotted this morning
isaiiinef Jr-mistime One for house
breaking at the reoldenee of Mrs.
Hannah Donde, and two for obtain-
log Money try false Kelpies**. Three
more could be issuer but owing to
the *wetly on hand they were held lila
When searched Iieteetive Henry
Itaitey. Jennings had an Papeete but-
ton in his pocket. It Is believed he
stele it *be seine Member Of the
lodge. although he perists that
he found it two years ago.
He had fill cents in money,
which he had received for the chair.
Jennings talks as If he es about half
eras?. When Detective Bailey led
him to Jail he said he would plead
gtriltye;io ally charge preferred against
him. as he did set desire a peniten-








Corn 67% 06 le 47%
Oats 4214 41% 42%
Frov. 13.82% 14.01
lard NA. 1.41 BIT%
Ribs 7 72% ST Ne 1.72 id
Favorite Sons May be For-
mally Nominated and Sup
ported Before the Delegates
Switch Votes to Taft.
Chicago. June 11.-Taik of Taft's
nomination to acclamation is revived
Ti..' plan is diectiseed of state, with
favorite sous nominating and see-
porting them and then changing to
Taft before the vote is announced.
The vice-presideney ls the absorbing
topic. Taft men_watit a New Yorker
on the ticket, It is understood that
New York informed if -it picks a
satisfactory man he will get the nom-
ination.
Taft was given the delegates in the
third, tenth and thirteenth, and in
the sixth both delegations we're seat-
ed with a half yule each.
.The Foraker niPii made a strong
fight in this district because it was
the 0:d huhle of the senator and they
ii i-c anxious to securt- Its votes for
him.
Taft delegates in the First. and
Fifth Soteh Carolina dletricts were
wetted. That gives Taft lei. just
• f•OtIgh to noniinate him. In -the
Terenewsee contests emit side was
given two hours
CtIvin McKnight. of New York, ar-
rived canvaseing the situation for a
New 'Yorker for vice president. 11.•
announced that Hugh* won't with-
draw and predicts he sestet. get the
pond New York vote.
It is the hope of the national Cont-
rail:P, that it tie able to finish its
were by today. Much important
work is sated for the committee Sat-
urday and Monday and it is earnesty
desired that the hearings be over in
ample time to allow sun.-lent atten-
tion to be paid thesSe matters. With
the end of tht• labor of the national
committee fairly well in sight, the
discussion turned to the POYNi WÈ
make-up of the credentials commit-
tee to which many of the contests
will probahl) be appereed.
Ta:k centered large:y ermine
Harry M. Daugherty. of Columbus.
0.. Who arrived in Chicago today.
Daugeerty is elatid for the creden-
tials committee from his state anit
was the general gossip that he y
be chosen chairman of the committee
when it ia made up neat .Ttiesday.
Daugherty expressed the belief that
the (-red...nes.% committee would not
be ready to report to the convention
before Thursday' morning.
•lit that vase. se toed "the dele-
gates will he able to proceed with the
nomination and should be able to
complete the work before the ad-
joutemeut that day. thus carrying
N'H.IITS IN .% NAMEf
te cede% Ky., June IL. (4ffie-
• cial.)-Kult wee filed by Rebert
• H. Other, 0f umildwelli county.
• aaainst Sheriff Lamb fog- $10.000
101  i hie arrest on a
la* night rider warrant Made out in
the mime of Itehert Oliter. Iamb
aroeted both Itithert H. and
leasers (Niter.
"WeICVILIVICIE%Weleleleikeie:
'out the original program, for the con-
vention."
-reterneasee
Washington. June 11.-- A boom is
,started for Lieutenant Governor Sher-
titan, of for vice president.
Fri. rids are urging Wins on the admio-




Taft was appea'ed to by the -Mir
is-hants• association of New York and
' the Trades le-agues ,of Philadelphia
!to use his intloence in behalf of credit
t
enrrency.
Representatives of both assoela-
I tions said that they bad come to See-1
I retary Taft in the hope that the (pies-
' eon might in a manlier be taken up
I at the Chicago convention and made
la pert of the platform.
I Taft gate .t as his opinion that any
currency plank which the Republican
I platferm m:ght contain should state
'the object to be attained rather than
lany apeciflc ntethod of reaching the
idesired result. lie diselaimed any
1 right to dictate to the convention on
'the subject.
1
Gamper% on the Job.
Washington. June 11.- Samuel
Hompers started for Chicago this
afternoon to light for the anteinjunc-
tIou plark in the Republican plat-
form. The American Federation of
Labor's executfve council will tneet
Saturdav to plan a calwrillew-
-
Wade Elliot, Arrives,
Chicago. June 11.-Attoiney Gen-
eral Wade Ellis, of Ohio, has arrived
with the platform. He refused to
discuss the document. He will serve
on' the resolution* committee. Roose-
velt boomers are flooding contestants
who were rejected with literature.
urging the president's renomination.
Pollee and sheriff's officers are look
lpg for the_nee eejd wallah of
W. N. Bryant. of Lamont. MT. Bee-
ant thought he lost the watch about
his home, but it has been learned
that a neer° tried to !yawn the time-
piece to a local pawnshop,
GOVERNOR HUGHES, OF NEW YORK, WINS
FIGHT AGAINST RACE TRACK GAMBLING
MAIL POUCH ROBBERY
State Senate Passes His Bill
by one Majority at Special, Kansas City. June 11.-Postoffice
inspectors are here and at Los An-
geles, tiling to trace the missing
mail pouch, containing $50.000,
whieh disappeared suddenly. Officers
her^ reeled and expect arrests soon
hilt are observing secrecy.
Session. •
Albany. June 11.-Tbe senate bill.
forbidding betting on race tracks, by.
irvute of 26 to 25. This is a victor!,
for Gorernor Hughes. who called the ,
special session for the purpose. It Is
claimed it will end racing.
HOWARD FOR MINISTRY
Louisville Ite.. June 11. (Speeial.1
-If Jim Howard is pardoned he will ,
at once enter the ministry • Is the





Lawton. Okla . June 11 --Olea
horn. will hare its first exeoution
mince its statehood tomorrow. Frank ,
Ford, a negro. will be hanged for
murdering b* whfe
TRAINMEN LOSE
Naehyllhe, Tenn June 11 -The re
milt of the conference held with Prey.-
Ident Thomas, of the Nashville. Chat-
tanooga & 81 louts railway. hv
A. Burgess. of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engittcers slid W M
(lark, of the Order of Railway Con
doctors, on bebalf of the striking
member% of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen. I. known only to time
partleipating, as neither side will eh,
out anything for mileication. It I•
surmised. however, tbat the traisnee.
Cairo, Ill , June 11.--A distreseine
casualty occurred yesterday morning
when Jute* Miller, aged 13, eldest SOD
of County Clerk and Mrs. Jesse E.
31111er, was drowned in the Mississip-
pi river while swimming with two
eonrea n hoe 11,
• •i I t, iv ic lii
last their eagle and that the striker,






Meeting Called For August
7 and 4-Auditorium Rink
Suggested.
National Officers Expected to
be on Hand.
LARGE NUMBER OF DELEGATF:f4
Representatives of tint subordinate
lodges of the Farmers' Educational
arid Co-operative union Wel be called
to meet in Paducah August 6-8, for
the purpose of. organizing a state
union. The neceesary 5,000 mem-
bers required before a state organiza-
tion can be perfected, have been se-
cured, and State Organizer R. L. Bar-
nett will make Paducah his head-
quarters until the convention is or-
ganized and state officers are elected. 
National President C. S. Barrett.
of Union City, Ga.. will attend this
meeting, which probably will be held
In the Auditorium rink buildtng. R.
H. McCulloch. national secretary. of
Beebe. Km.. also is expected, with J.
E. Montgomery, state president, of
Tennessee, and T. J. Brooks, state
secretary of Tennessee. There will
he one delegate for very 20 members
the Farmers' union has in Kentucky,
which will bring several hundred men
to the city.
Written invitations already have
been extended by the Commercial
club and the Retail Merchants' asso-
ciation to adr.. Barnett, asking him to
call the meeting for Paducah. The
Central Labor Uniee also Is working
to have the meeting here, and to
melee this the central office of the
organization. Mr. Barnett considered
Princeton as a desirable meeting
leace, but concluded to designate Pa-
ducah. He is laying plans for a great
meeting and expects the ten counties
organized ti geld -a fell 4presenta-
lion, These ten countleh are in the
western part of the state„and until
the organization spreads - eastward.
Paducah will be the most centrally
located point for the union head-
quarters.
Officers for the state organization
will Include a president, some vice-
presiJents_ - a 'secretary - treasurer,
chalain and such other officers as
may be required. The secretary
probably will continue the state or-
ganizing work Mr. Barnett will not
be an active candidate for any office,
but will leave their beleetion to the
delegates.
DIRECTIOIRE UNDER BAN
New York, June 11.-Anthony'
Comstock has issued an edict against
the directoire gowns. He declares the
anti-vice society will not allow any
woman. Fifth avenue leader or
chorus girt, to At'ar an indecent
dense
HITCHCOCK ACQUITTED
New York, June 11.-Bail ale be
asked for Raymond Hitchcock. the
comedian, who was acquitted early
today of the charge of wronging
girls: but was held for other indict-




Chicago, June 11.-The supreme
court refused to star the execution of
lellek, condemned to bang tomorrow.
His only hope Is in the federal court
interfering which Is unlikely. There
is an unusual demonstration in Bil-
lek's behalf. Friends are holding
open air meetings to Induce Governor
Deepen to commute the sentence. A





Members of the police department
who are aspirants for higher hilono
In the political field must lay off
while electioneering. if the edict of
Chief Collins is upheld by the Police
commissioners. Chief Collins does
not believe the patrolmen Can attend
to their duties properly and see ail
their friends. It is believed the corn
erlasioaers will agree with bite and
the eandidates may get • vacation
ant' aft" r mimarr
Beckham Withdraws From Race For CREST OF FLOOD
Temporary Chairman of Democrat IS APPROACHING
State Convention at Lexington, Ky. THE MISSISSIPPI
Compromise With Big Six, in-
stead of Four, to National
Convention at Denver-Stan-
ley Temporary Chairman.
Lexington. Ky., June 11. (Specials
-Late last night Governor Beckham
withdrew from the contest for tem-
porary chalrmanshie of the Demo-
cratic state convention, leaving the
field to Congressman Stanley. Prew
et will be elected chairman of state
committees.
McCreary-, Beckham, James, Halde-
man, Mee° and Paynter will be the
Big (ex to the national convention.
Rufus Vansant and Ab lebea will be
membeni of the committees from the
state at large.
Lexington. Ky.,. June 11.- As the
result of the agreement lase night the
only fight to come up before the con-
vention is on a temperance plank in
the resolutions. Beektana men are
oesernuneo to put one in. Haldeman
men with whom 011ie James has al-
lied himself, are opposed.
The statement was made by a
prominent Democrat and Beckham
man today that the Wert riders and
liquor min are In. a combine to con-
trol the Democratic party.
First District.
First district selections were:
Delegates to Denver-Gee Thomas,
of Graves, and Conn Linn! of Callo-
way. Alternates-S. R. Glenn. of
Lyon. and J. B. Hudson, of Carlisle.
Elector-J. S. Ross. of McCracken.
State central committeeman-W. A.
Berry, of McCracken. State execu-
tive committeeman-Henry Lawrence
of Trigg. Ommittee assignments:
Credentials-Mott Ayres. of Fulton-
Organisation-E. Barry, of Marshall.
Resolutions-C, W. Rishards. of Car-
lisle.
Labor Mee Praise President.
Washington, June 11.-PresIdent
Roosevelt today made public the fol-
lowing telegram of commendation
sent him yesterday by W. R. McEwen
secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota
State Federation of Labor. The tele-
gram is dated it Winona:
"The President: The Minnesota
State ederation of Labor in conven-
tion assembled and representing 0.-
000 workers desire most respectfully
to express their appreciation of your
efforts on better of the workers of
the nation as ev1dent:04, by your
Irananession to emigrate et roversl
message* urging the enactment of
certain laws of vital Interest to Cfr-
sranized labor."
BIG TRUCK CROP
Washngton, June 11.-The agricte-
tura! department bulletin says there
will be more apples, peaches. berries.
melons, cabbages. onions. etc.. than
in years. It is estimated that 73 per
cent of the crop Is harvested.
SOLDIERS SHOOT
Aberdeen, 0. June 111.--Cincinnati
troops caught night riders scraping
tobacco beds near Aberdeen and
opened fire on them. The riders re-
turned the fire and fled No one was
wounded.
TOBACCO SALES
Forty hogsheads of tobacco were
sold at the association salesroom to-
day at prices ranging from 7 to 13
cents. The market seems to be
steadier than last week and several
brokers have received orders within
the past two days.
WILL BE LYNCHED
Wilburon. Okla., Jane 11.-The
isolates hunting R. H. Jobneon, a ne-
er°, accused of killing Deputy Mar-
shal Swan last September lie re-
tirned to town disguised as a woman.
Ile was recognized, and in fleeing
killed Waiter Roberts and Robert
Mountie and injured Mrs. Blakely If
he is (-aught he will be lynched.
OEN. TYLER REELECTED
Birmingham, Ala., June 11 --At
h.. meet.tig of the members of For-
st', cavalry corps 0-en. Henry A
Tyler was re-elected commander. The
attendance at this aueilliary meeting
of the confederate reunion was large
The told cavalrymen turned out In the
florn1 porade on horseback and made
a noble appearance There were many
of the Mempltirine. Alabanialane and
Ketittieklatis in this brigade and Gen.
Tyler's headquarters in the Morris ho-
MI hear bees • at all times
MIW.VICSVMKIVIVIVOCIVICIMPACIlillV1•2
; 0AUTO RACES. it
7•• 11Aleial stut bile "fans" are ;
e! e agog over a mesh handicap e
rare that is being talked of by ;
; the owner, of four fast cars. I
A The story is that the four OWIll• .1
5 ers, each of Whom believes that Sehe ham the fastest machine, have re.
je tulles and the winner takee the '
about arnmged to put up 11100
apiece.
•3
They will race tive I
"jack pot." A race of this kind
A should prove interesting not
I alone to ant biliets but to the
public. If the race goes through
the Matinee club track will be
steered. Free mince the "Ford"
car owned by Foreman Bros.,
hear Mayor Smith's fast "'fro," 0,
driven by Dan Fitzpatrick last ti
summer, there has been more or •:i•
lee, talk of another race and It t








Market Master Charles Bell has
secured the promise of every butcher
an the market to take a half holiday,
July 4, which comes on Saturday this
year. In the morning the meat mar-
ket will be open as usual, and the
public will be asked to make all their
purchase in the morning. Since Mr.
Bell has secured the promise of the
butchers to close, be will ask the
soard of prblic works for permission
:o close the doors of the market on
the afternoon of July 4. Several
Berea on holidays the market master
has gotten the promise from the
butchers that they mill not go to the
market in the afternoon, and one or
•wo dealers would gp and do a land-
dike business. By closing the doors
er. Bell believe, that every butcher
will get a square deal.
The cVaing of the meat department
sail nffit affect the truck gardeners,
as they hare the ends, which are not
inelosed. Doubtless many of the
marketers will not go In the after-
noon-
on Saturday afternoon for the first
time in years.
St. Louis Leveed Are Being
Strengthened ai Month of
Misaenni River.
Kansas City Wholesale Dis-
trict is Under Water.
PAC 'KING PLANTS SHIT DoWN
St, Louis, June 11.-The river is
rising sloe1.y. It passed the 31 foot
stage and it is predicted it well rise
to 3.3 feet by Sunday. Hundreds of
acres of crop lands are flooded near
St. Charles. The whole section at the
junction of the liffssouri and Missis-
sippi is threatened and the levee Is
being strengthenede---Vbe crest of the








rivers are still rising







It is the high-
k
Crushed His Foot.
MiSaing the object ret which he
was aiming, Henry Rolling, of 122
Adams street, an employe of the
Fowler-Wolfe Sheet Metal works,
brought a heavy sledge down on his
reght foot, badly mashing eeveral
toes. He will be laid off for several
days from the Injury.
FerUNTAIN AVE. CHM/cm
WORK FULLY 17NDIelt WAY.
Excavations for the Fountain Ave-
nue Methodist church have been com-
pleted, and Contractor Weikel. who
secured the brick contract, will begin
work tomorrow on placing the con-
trete Mocks in posilon. The wort
if excavating was delayed by the
mntinued rains.
PLACING FLAG NTAFIF ON
TOWER OF THE (-ivy HALL
There is one Job in the city that
any man would not take-erecting
the flag pole on the tow of the city
hall. Oakley Doolin has the con-
:ract and he and hia workmen are
COLORED SCHOOLS
ASK WASHINGTON
usy remov ng e o an o
pole, which was broken off. It is
thought the pole will beep be to-
morrow evening. The top of the tow-
er on the city hall is LOS feet, and
-he pole is 20 feet high. The mea
have a ladder - placed alongside the
tower, and the place la arerthing but
pleasant to work in.
HERE NEXT YEAR iJOE BELL'S DEATH IS
REPORTED AT MURRAY
On the commencement the school
board is $64 in the hole, which is not
relished by the trustees. as the finan-
cial condition of the board Is not
pleasant. Oa the white commence-
ment the expenses were $120, mid
the receipts $55, while the expenses
of the colored commencement were
$140 and the receipts $101. The
shortage will have to come out of
the treatetry. Next year the colored
schoois will try and have Booker T.
Washington speak to the graduattia.
Prof. J. Jackson, of the Lincoln High
retool, has started a paper to secure
contributions Washington will come
for $300, and as the school board
would be unable to stand the ex-




The Paducah Rebate association
was formally organized this morning
at a nreeting of the executive commit-
es In the Citizens Savings bank at
ii o'clock. MY. William itieke Was
Jlected chairman, and Charles %Veil*
elected secretary of the exportation.
The work of John S. Creswell, of
lows. who organized the association.
was ratified, Much enthusisser was
manifested at the meeting. and the
newepapers of the city promined
hearty or-operation. Out-of-town
buyer, • Ins king pu re t. saes of certain
amounts, will be refunded railroad
fare at the Cleats* Savings • bash.
The primping contract was awarded
to The Sun Publistalag company
Murray, Ky.. June 11. (Beeeial.)-
intense excitement was occapioned
here by time report that Joe Bell. al-
'eged captain and organiser of the
night riders, was found shot through
:he head at a house, where be was
staying in Trigg county. Bell tele-
Atoned his folks from Newburg
Tuesday that he was all right atrd
would be home this week. The story
had its inceptlon at a barbecue "be-
tween the risers," Whieh was attend-
ed by soldiers and by Bell. There he
met Riley Stewart. who furnished
the evidence against Bell. Riley is
living wItb the soldiers. Bell told
Riley that he whought of "snitches"
n general. and Stewart said be would
Ket even. That was the end of the
incident, except for the report of
Jell's demise.





Street No . .C.,•.• • • .•
This ballot when "reverie
filled out and brought OT sane.
to the Contest Department of
'be Sun will count as oae
4111111. t'
emir it-TFIt JUNE IT.
-•
THE l'A rFN I •
' REPORT
-
:.1111111RAL SUMMARY OF t'ONDIP
' TN I KENTl
Aping* ' Kips Limairtimmt Growth
• Whose *emus Do Nut Moiled—
Prot Ware&
The early fart of the month was
,Illbeellalppoled by a 11•11Vy natant! and
IMO not very prombilwg for farmers,
but the latter half has been unusually
Sing for plowing and sewing and
and fireittlaWs have taken ad-
vantage of It.
Not mach corn had been planted
math the last ten days but with the
Moor nrparation t be grotiati. on
which so mueh depends for all crops,
a Rae clop will result.
Slue glass pavitires are a about...el-
Caption more premising than for
Many years and where stock has not
been permitted to graze in large mon
tihe proepect for a large yield of
was Dever better. Farmers are
getting their strippers ready for
harvesting of the seed which will
commence about June 5th. This crop
been harvested too green in
saber and hal produced a poor
ettalliqf of seed. s
Wheat, rpe and barley show lux•1Imir id
We note the appearance of the
I RAS ARRIVEDariawith the necessity for a
gee ljght weight snit. If you
your clothing to be the irme
of style and elegance you should
eboome your fabrics from our su-
itor) annirtenont, and we will fit
Law perfectly, and give Jodi-
iy in style such u you can't
gsbwlidi toady made garments. _
• H. M. DALTON
103 Broadway
How are your Wye." the doctor always
ell S.. Zr 11:=1.411:1111:116-11'
illtratereases salit "ihogredi. 41iyMre"sbesfeliee Pills you c po 4riblystabeVi.
/poor now achy whew Aye?, A113 Sad for over 80 years fat 
''army %vim" in Woodford countY,
willed- bar not been seen before since
lag/ and has destroyed the barley
and meadows and other vegetation on
several farms.
Brverpl fanners in different sec-
hions of the state who have held their
wheat crops are now selling them at
$1 Q' per Nutlet. .
There has been a fine yield .01
wool and many farmers have pooled
the4r Wool and have sold at a good
price.
The fruit crop le many parts of
the state has been &imaged greatly by
the frosts and the snow ef April 29th
eherriee, peaches and plums have
been killed in many places while ap-
ples and pears will not bear anything
like what was expected. The only
eariety that w:11 approach anything
Like a fall crop is !bat of strawberrige.
.Clover and meadows are showing a
heavy growth and will produce a
large *rep of hay and are affording
splendid pasturage.
Not quite a full crop of dark to-
hero will be grown this year and'
about CP per cent. of the intended
crop has already been planted.
Gardens and truck patches whore
Planted. earls are !ouiciug well and
are furnishing the market with son"
of the early varie'ies Tomato s aed
Potatoes tallow a very increased Mow
age but on account of sensate have
been late in -planting. It is the °pin-
l ion of many gardeners that tiqatei
!bags are worse than ever this year.
Theei have HO( confirmd their opera-
tions to potato vines, but have begun
on tomato plants. A 'few years back
they never seemed to bother tomatoes
but they seem to attack other s-egeta-
dun and garden true* titan potatoes.
Hemp is coming up flue after the
rainy weather, which has been fol-
lowed by sunshine of the last two
weeks. A very increased acreage, of
hemp has been planted.
There is a scarcity of cattle in Ken-
tucky as well as in the great cattle
producing states of thei west and is
reepor.sible for the high price of
beef.
Corn is very high and grass fed
cattle are not ready for market. A
decrease in the price will not likely
be seen until the grass fed cattle
reach the market. We advise the
holding of cattle until ,they are well
matured and not sell for less than a
profitable price.
First District.
Ballard County--Boll is just get-
Ung In good working order, has been
wet since first of May. Farmers are
forced to transplant tobacco before
planting corn. A large crop of corn
will be planted but crop will be late.
Wheat has good head but tf•o eaxiF
to deterniine the quality or quantity
of the yield. The fly is doing' great
dantaile. Gram and clover are look-
ing well. Gardens are late. Labor is
scarce- and hi*. All live attack LI
good condition.
Calloway- County—Only about 40
per cent, of the corn crop is planted.
owleg te so much rain. Meadows ere
flue and pastures good. Wheat is
butter than for years.
Christian CoulltP.--Eartneril stop-
ped planting corn to plant taibecoo
and a large part of the crop is planted
Too much rain ,for wheat and for
cultivating corn. Gardens are very
good. Strawberries fine.
Crittenden County--On account of
rain and cold weather. crops are not
all planted and what are planted ure
not doing well. What little wheat
there is looks promising. Spring oats
are also promising. Grasses of all
kinds look well, and the meadows are
aomewhat weedy. Potatoes are look-
ing we-11. Stock of all kinds in good
condition, but there has been a great
many bogs died from disease. Corn
Is scarce and high. Hay la plentiful.
The fruit crop is varied, some sec-
tions have some fruit while in other
sections it is scaree.
iiickman ()county —01a axicrunt. of
wet weather, plowing for lion le
rather late. Nearly all wheat and
oats are badly affected with rust.
Livingston County --Prospects for
all crops very good..,excellt. corn.
11'.011 Mill be late, Mi.-account of rain
and cold weather. and fruit will be a
complete failure. Gardens Will be
late, but will be Rood.
Marshall County--On account of
Kt AND KNOW.
Sometimes Drip' the Bair to Grow.
In any changeable climate the ha,r
Is apt to become brittle and to o:eak
off stubby here and there. Thb•
makes a hair-ctreasing almost a neces-
sity, especially to ladies. In ustnz
hair dressing why not get the best.
one that combines with it the ca-
dency in killing the dandruff germ.
the germ that eats the hair off at the
roots, cansizig what is called
hair, and in time baldness New-
bro's "Herpicide" is that kind cff a
hair dressing. You have no idea hoe
delisbtful your scalp will feel, and
how stylish your hair wilt anprier.
after an application or two of Wept-
tide. It is certainly a vronder:1; in-
novation as a scalp antiseptic and hair
stressing. Bold by leadind druggists.
*Two sizes, Soc. and $1. Send 10c. in
stamps for sample to Tbe lierpicide







25c Wash Ties for 10c
We will place on sale Friday 25 dozen men's
fine four-in-hand Wash Tics. They are white
ground with neat black figures, stripes and
dots. They are regular 25c sellers, but Fri-
day and Saturday we offer them at
10 c 
See window, diiplay, Broadway nde.
OGILVIE'S THE HOME OF THE "LOOSCARF
"CUSSLESS" COLLAR," 2 FOR 25c. cRY ONE:
Cain, not aterbolge has been.wlbakod,
Ibut tobacco tace. finepiTlirlar
..
gn
crop-- Is Th • t fa
!goad for a flue hay crop.Trtgg k;vatolo—Ther.• Mil be a
:larger crdlw of corn planted then usual
I but, it will be late drasidiopiwis
'and eut worms are destroying a good
dea1 of the tobacco that has lasen wet.
Psaturee are excellent.
meeraellree County—The first part
of milY was very unfavorable for
riy all farm work and as a roues-
(menet., farmers are badly henind.
Possibly is. per_ cest 01 the tebseco
crop has been set, but cut worms are
elestroylug It. Very few peas have
been sown as yet, but a full crop wit
hie planted, if conditions are IlM 1111.11K
like favorable. There is a consider-
*hie riot, on wheat.. Haresetine will
commence on tlea.-10tb. Oats, gram
and clover are looking well. There
Is some disease among hogs. The
peach and apple crop is poor. Gar-
dee' are tairty Med and earlier thee
usual. kleed is scarcer than It has
been for years and corn is selling ter





.hicago   7 16 .623
Cincinnati  si 17 .560
Pittsharg .  24 1 V .55ri
New York  "3 22 fill
Philadelphia . 20 20 50111
liostou  19 2C• • 434
St. Louis  ;Aii 39 tea
litooktyn   16 lb .296
.1g Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. June II Brooklyn won
by daring base :uniting
Score: •• RUB
Brooklyn  3 4 2
Chided('  Is 4 2
Batteries-- Bucker and Worn:
Framer and Moran.
At Beaton,
Buittoti. Jew.. II.- The orals lost
the game on accesuet of errors.
Score RUB
Bosom .  5 14 5
Cincinnati  8 7 o
Filatte,ries—Doraer, Perguson. Ralf
and Graham; Weimer. Coakley and
McLean.
At Philadelphia. .
Philadelphia. June 11 -St. Louis
won out iu a ten innin5 pitchers'
battle.
Nore RILE
Ph4adelphia   me 4. 2
. Louis   1 7 3
Batteries — Sparks and 11(10113;
Lush, Ludwig and Hostetter.
At Vs. York.
New York, Jane, 11.—Clarke
scored the Oily reit Is the game.
Score: R H
New York  0 6 1
Pittabarg   1 8 1
Batteries—Wiltse and Bresnahan.

































Chicago 3 A to
Philadelphia   9 .; 1
Bat teries--Manuel and Sulliv an
Plank and Powers.









Cleveland  4 10 4
ston  8 10 1
Tlatterlea--LiebharcIL Bemis and
N. Clarke; Young and Criger.
11. lettings.
UNITED EITATES OE AMERICA,
Western District of Kentucky, at
PS•hicah.
Whereas, an pformation has been
filed In the DiStrlf t Court of the Unit-
ed States for the Western Diarist of
Keutaeay, at Paducah, on the 22nel
day of Ray, 190a. big_ Georg e Du-
ette, Esq., attorney for the United
States. against Win barrels, seventy-
five half barrels and fifty kega of eider
alleging in substance that said articles
were forfeited to the United States, as
being re isbrallticd within the meaning
of the Food and Drugs act of congress
rtf tlie United States approved June
,loth. 1906, and praying Proves,'
against the same, and that same may
be condemned as forfellnd as afore-
said, same having been mixed by the
Marshal under due process of law.
Now, therefore, in pursuance to
tbe, motion under seal ac saki court to
tne directed and delivered I do here-
by give public notice to all persons
elaiming said articles or in any man-
her fnterestes1 therein, that they mar
be and appear before the said court,
to be held In the city of Paducah in
and for said Diaric:, on the 16th day
of November, 1908, then and they'
to interpose their claims, and to make
their allegations In that behalf. •
GEORGE W. L01410, U. S. M.
By Elwood Neel, BOMA/.
Marv, K4ert, In 14, took out in








$10, $5.00, $2.50f Si•QO
te Siv6t. 19(wZig
Junbonnet Zabied *sited
kr the ̀ Children
We will give to the boy or girl untie! IS ;fears of age 41110
In wok.* for the hest picture drawn of the Sunbonnet Babies
settii,ig forth the 
owe of 50 lines or under,in an original act, an ad accompanying
superior advantage derived from buyin5 at our
store. , For the next best such picture and ad we will give WI
In gold; for the third best $2.150, and the five following
$1.13°
 
We will reproduce the three bctt in.newipapert. The judges
of these pictures and ads will be. one representative of each news-
paper and one other who they may select. This contest begins
today, June Nth, and to last one month. Each Monday and Thurs-
day our Sunbonnet Babies ad to appear in this space; study them
closely that you might get an inspiration. You may hand in one
or more if you like. Draw your original picture of tlte Babies,
with your ad, sign name and address, put in envelope and ad-
dress, put in envelope and address J. A. Rudy & Sons, Sun-
bonnet Baby Contest, mail to us or deposit in contest box, front
of store. ThTse will be held until first of July, when they will be
opened and priz:s awarded. This offer open to any child in
age limit in Paducah or vicinity.
e5esX —




These hot old clothes will be burde9sor9e if rou
wear them aid really. tire 901 the old o9es you
carried over from last seaso9 either weari9g out
or faded out,
This is gol9g to be a warm summer. 1.9c1 is it 901
time to get right clothes for tipose warm. sultry
days.
You will be pleased witl the bolts of iummer
goods that we ca9 show.' you. Come a9d let us
spread before you & hu9dred differe9t pieces from
which you may select the goods you 9eed.
Our prices 6.re.
&Ilk en9gl2bms ra9cy /Aunt
17 c read 5 0 c value 2.5c
White Embroidered awls&
5 0 c value 2.5c
Colored kaw9s. 194c a9d 10c valucs
Colored bordeted batiste. 15c
Come a9ci let U4 40(11ii you pktter9a,
Cordially,
Now, Children, get busy and make the babies do
anything you want them to. Any further particulars
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THE FAVORITE SON PRESIDENTIAL SERIES
Some Familiar Sketeires By Washington ( orrespontient of the
l'Olted Neale
1Wallington, June 11.—President these of the other, with the result
Horerrelt has said that if it would that a gnat work has been wocump-
help matters at all, he would r he r- lished for the eleopie.
flatly walk on hin, hand* and kn I 41 Tesupermentaily they. are alumni!
Iron the white house to the ..eselt .eptiositte. It would be di/Beak to
1to see Veilliani Howard Tee ineuge- : reflective of Taft forming classcs . of
rated president of the e'nfted States "Ranee, "Malefactors of great
Fenator Poiakor. Who weed Ilk., wealth." or "nature fakirs. ' He has
to r•rement the coneuntkete'ret et that not the phrase-making capacity of
event, tam de:broil that no ot . r eel Roosevelt, but lie can be none the less
meet Taft and not love him as a
man
There must h•• Ametheig wolidsr-
fully piesslos in a mates personality
to evoke such expressions from two
each diverse amikes.
And tem, weeks-
remind, Immo, hua.rtv big "Rill" Tait.
us be is knoilb. to his intimates, at-
trrete men to him as irresistibly as
the magnet does the steel.
Oise of the biggest men km the
(-wintry. physically. Taft in Mr feet
tall and weighs 2Ite pounds. flis
Alders are so broad, and.his frame
eo big. that b• carries his weight
withaut giving the -appettrunee of a
fat man In the ordinary sense.
Bubbling over with mired nature,
with laugher tIT ready to is lips.
Taft Is, neverlieltse the 'n,oniftra-
tu Cf kErnity and firmness tern-
tireed of the wisdom and justice of
a, ts.rtatu Iltie oe action, no one. not
er•a Prteldret Roosevelt himself, is
Mori• aggresses. and rourageous in
yersuit of his object.
Taft fetes own maseer. Ni. great-
IT me: the (sited b..• made than to as-
sumo that, f elected ',redeem, he
w. led be under the dogilaition
any m.iti. In mapping out of
tbe great istileles .4 the ROOSi•Voii mi-
tres ',onset n no in, ha- Nen  
?no!. 4 aitsulted than Taft awl so
ult. Ii i, I. en more free Se ertttrize
Iii. president alien creel:an wonted
yule
Taft and Hoostesel.
leseevelt is not a lawyr it. Tart 110
ti gillr hi artily with th.• preb-
den•a terposet. Taft has used els
'ems; training to shape Risosemeit's
tdr.i. into precjical form. -Th., abili-
ties of the on. have complemented1
vigorous In denunciation or wrong.
He deers not believe that epithets are
rett-sary to make a speech strong
and Incisive. Where Itoosevelt is lim-
p:411ms, Taft's legal training makes
him thee's-mate, judicial, sad, once
convinced unyielding.
-1'o man In publie life is more
frank and unreserved in his inter-
coarse with newspapter men than Taft.
He goo* on the theory that the public
.has a right to know about the admin.
estration of the war deeartnemt. and
hi' takes the correspondents; into tete
confidenre, but be reserves the right
Ito decide when the proper time has
arriveti for the publication of the
!facts. He plays; no favorites, but
when Taft says "No.- there Iv a feral.
Hy about it whet is generally ac-
cepted. On one ant-anion, however a
rereepondent persisted in asking
radtng questions on a subject upon
whist& the secretary had said that he
could not speak. Taft's face lost its
smile. the ItIndty gray eyes developed
I a Feely glitter. and suddenly the
story' broke. He deemed that he
ries not ohs ••bruleragged" into Re-
hm ring questions that he did not
want to answer. and gave the unite's-
pv newepaper man sure a raking-
Mete befuri all of his colleague, as
h,• had prubiably never had IN fors. It
was ent.h a tempest. mining front
Tarr leas for a few tuont' tits no one
uttered a word. Then, jute as sud-
,d. illy the storm cleated. Jumping
np, Taft pet his arm around the
shoulder of the correspondent and in
el • most affr ecioncee manner *ener-
gized frankly for his outburst of tow-
pr.
Hard Worker.
Taft is a hard but a eheerful work-
er. He gets up early ahd *tee tot reel tee with their
of wore at his home before genet be many intricate details were of them-
the department at 9:34) or 10 o'cidek selves enough to hilly or-copy the time
He usually finds els desk there plied of one man. Yet alt ii Preaidont Pal-
up with papers awaiting his atten- nese government in Cuba fell to
time and he keeps three stenoiraph- pieces it was Tall who was called
or. busy all day diepoomg of Open.. ueou• to perform the work of rour-
lb: seldom leaves until 1; o'clock. and gesizatios it was Taft who went to
frequenley works late Into the night. Rome on the delitwe diplomatic mis-
Yet In the midst of all this he ands Mon of adjusting th, large claims of
time to receive many sellers. He hes the ROttlan Cath0He ehltrch for the
thellhappy faculty of putting obetors property taken from it In the Philip-
inentediately at their ease, and when pines, aud he oureeedee so admirably
Taft says that he is glad to lOtt• you that the *Wheelies of Rome and the
he males you eel that fu• really United States, and the' Filipinos
tatria it int' that it is something themselves, areplaudel his weenie-
more than the perfunctory greeting listment.
usually handed out by public men When the ci!: 'i r,‘ arose 10e-
NIOthing in the lino of work 'cents twesn Bowen, ti. • Amuse:an minister
to tease him, lie is just as ready to to Venezuela. atid Loomis, The as-
Pk his grip in a few hours' notice .sisent esssectary • f stale It was Taft
torstart for Rome. Banana, Panama : --avting at the little as secretary of
or ,3.1•m4ls, as he ii; to take ii:1 the' both state and War as well as "sitting'
question ...hetesr the middle span of :on the lid" for the absent preedenote-
a bridge over a certain navigable ; who concluded tie. itimusegation and
stream should be 4k or f feet high.: read, red judgmes. The financial
. An extraordinarv varley of work rehabilitation of Suet, Domingo was
Mis fallen to his lot ence he left Overtlyo worked out tinkle:. his supervis-
Posit ion of l'nited State'. circuit • ion.
judge in Oleo upon the earnest sollee With alreaf these multifarious re-
Dation of President McKinley. to erponsiheit'es put upon Win he yet
cross the seas and become governor finds time te att••nd to the thousand
of the philiptsines and one detallc of the business ht
it was a selllie of patriotic duty the wardepartment. Of sours
that led hint to accept that office, and has, able assistants. But it is a Mot
it was the same Impelling* power that that no improper paper issues from
caused him to throw himself h -art ter. war department wheel bars not
and soul into the work So Interest- te;•(!ved the careful p-reonal atten-
ed did he become in ha PillppPno t011 of the recretar. Ni) matter how
charges that whet., Roo' resigned tol V01111111E0118 the r,cords In the case.
head of tffe gsr department and Taft Taft insists upon going through them
was dented to succeed him, he In- until sstisfieri that he has a thbrough
sisited upon keeping sueervierry anieestanding \Vsh a maryt .ous
charge over the leople whose error-e rectile- for the gitek. assimilation of
than he had On reel whose aspea- fasts he reaches a decision ,rapidly,
tlone and limitations he so well knew, and It is seldom indeed that he has to
After bating engag.*I in the pacifl-.:ti vise a judg-men?. 1111 the conelit,ris-
cation of ravages he Nab; now eon- Akin of court martial cases he is es-
front, J with the proiseme of earfarrepeci:ely. careful ael not infr*quently
and ech,,mes of attack and di fense: •tempers m::1! mercy,
then congress loaded onta till, war de- Of one thing however. he is in-
partnient the task of building the t:tlerant, and that deceit. Review-
Panama canal. Taft ass:unit:II this, ing one day the case of an officer con-
with his other burdens wee entire dreited ta cremes-al from the army.
equatilmite. Wien th.. Panama* 1;,-- and (1,-posed to b• wilh him
!came restive and fancied grievant., s i-ake of Ii s famlfy, Taft went
,arose between the United States gov- through th, Suddenly,
!eminent of the Canal Zone and the throwing them :vele h•• remarked:
!reeve. retablish•ti republic. Taft went ,"Ah, but he lied :dent it " and pee
himself anl, welt infinite tact, and eeeled to approve the court martial
Irwith an ainnirerely realiztitethere•,, Con of South Ani..rICall thatamee
l juseed the differences and won the: The first &yore, between natl‘es
iconfldtnre and regard of the new: --on the ground or the deapineranee
penes or Ii, • United States , of a husbaad—Ims just been Pro-
It would seem that the Philippinesenounced in the Congo Free State.
GENERAL EVANS








Hirmingbane Ake. June les-The
official iperade of the veterans this
morning at 11 o'clock ender the re
union. Practically aH places of busi
news lave drag seeres and restaurante:
in Hiriningicanistiosed. a general hol-
iday having been declared.
Sirmivabant gave the veterans a
royal reception. The welcome was
earnest and the treatment was hoe-
erltable. There was a great sot-al
parade yesterday afternoon. It was
Perham; the most gorgeous ever seen
In the south. It comprised three,
miles of vehicles-of all kinds.
With the selection of Memphis as
the place for the next reunion and
the selection of General Clement A..
Evans, of Georgia, as commander in
chief to succeed the late Gen. Stephen
I). 11,4e, the l'nited Confederate Vet-
erans adjourned their annual conven-
tion. .
The interesting feature of the big
rr union convention wats the inaueura-
tion'of the Movement to buy the
birthplace of Jeffereon Davis. The
Kentucky division announced tees-
had been working to this end for
some time and asked the veterans to
take steps to acquire the property. A
committee of fifteen was named to
investigate the feasibility of the pro-
ject and report bark next year. The
home is located at Fairview, Ky.
When you need something to take
take it promptly [or-the stomach, but
take something you know is reliable
—something like Kociol. For Dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. Kodol is
pleasant to, take: it is reliable and is







Always cold, clean and
economical.
Simple, strong, dura-
ble, absolutely clean and
hygienic.






, ets 'MBE %He LitritTs 
• i -
, I '.1N BE 1 NST.11.1.Elle 1
t in tee suburban distriets that have
heretofore been dark. The lighting
, • plant now furnishes power for 214
' ligitts while the capacity of the.s estimated by the Preget air of
the board ot public works that the
money appropriated for running the •
illy eleetric light plant, will not be 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the (*-
Sufficient to permit the emstallation mous liver Mils, are gold by ,all drug-
of any more are lights in the city th!s
yeax after the twenty _already ordered
are lint in. These lights are now be-
ing Installed on the corners reeone
mended by the board and are motley
plant is 340.
Eternal vigilance may, be the price
of liberty. but The prietilof sileneels
a certain anteunt of hush money
NOW ON
SUMMER
The place to get a ipvx1
t 111'-'IN t".:,s EptrATD)N.i
I Mrs. Kendall, the actress, invented to prepare, for a ,a,m.)I
a veiy handsome and popular lamp- 1,,,trn,• aril ,o g*I rftlity for IMF RI ••11..1 the tall business Is AT
!shade. DRAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
1 i etiDellsED by business men from Mains to (alifornia. eatategue ego.t; ast for Itt. .
1 The 16virieg eram--10e, • Week. 1 I Incorporated) Paducah, 314 BIoa4YIf, Id pa out I i e Is .
A. Great Quartette of Clothes
Offers for. Men
IS reductionevent is appropriately termed our "QUARTETTE SALE," or the reason that we
have divided this sale into four prices, each one representing an unusual large reduction lir:the sell-
ing prices of the best merchandise sold in America. If you know anything about clothes, materials and
workmanship, it requires a mere visit here to acquaint you with the extent of the bargains. The clothes
at these prices should sell themselves without any additional arguments from our salesmen. :
Class 1
This price includes all
broken lots of Two and Thrce-piece Suits,
which sold :is high as  $12.50
$6.75
$9.73 Class 2This price includes all
broken lots of Two and Three-piece Suits,
which sold as high as  $18.00
Furnishings
New Neckwear! New Hosiery! New Shirts!
New Furnishings of all kinds in profusion. Nothing
adds so much to a man's appearance in the "good old
summer time" as these little accessories when one's taste
and individuality may be so silently expressed. Beauti-
ful Wash and Foulard Silk Ties at 30c. Rich, fancy
patterned and solid color Hose at 25c
and 50o, silks $1 to $3.50. Exclu-




There's something' inthese items to interest everybody. SICI
one can really afford to overlook this sale. The season is
nQw at its height, and you are foolish if you don't take
advantage of this opportunity. This is beyond question
the best clothes offer that has ever been made at this














$13.75 CThis prices includes all
broken lots of Two and Three-piece Suits
which sold as high as  $25.00
lass 3
$18.75 Cla" 4This price includes all
broken lots of Two and Three-piece Suits
which sold as high as  $35.00
Straw Hats
We're doing a great Straw Hat business, loecauee we arc
giving the values not to be had in other tamest The
same high standard of quality and style prevails in the
Ludlow Straws which characterize the soft felt and WO
hats of this make, which you know so
well. Yacht and Negligee shapes froth
$1.00 to $5.1/01 Panstnati
from $3.50 to $10.
• 4, •
II
ma rAikucAn gym-ma grit.
inttitatixtr..trync
ThePaducabSu,,,,,, provistees. It will OP Deee ry tor
thr government to deter e the
4114111111110011 AND WININIX.  
lAte Of railroad property a com-
peed with tbe capital stock and
TRW ;WISLESHIN(i 0011111411111. bonded ludebted
nees, and that wouei
111111•111POill&TED. smog'',
 them from the relent of
ripeeulattore Railroads are capita:-
la:Med some times at tendons above-
their value and enctinibered with
debts beyond the possibility of reali-
zation.' Then when an eItorbitant
rate is eharged they are able to prove
that after paying interest oft their
bonds there is a small per cent, if
anything. left for dividends on their
stock, although if the roads were
capitalized at their real value they.
11411. "air' aff °all' "Ida" Pa"•Might b
e paying • large per cent out
of the same earnings. The same mi-
lldam III Smith Third. Phone ISA ministration's 
plan also embraces an
investigation aecertsin how many
railroad oiliciale are Interested In
outside eonterhs that Sell supplies to
railroads. to eliminate graft and put
the interstate commerce on a basis
of something like its true relation to
the shipping and traveling public.
Such drastic action on the part of
the commission would aktittle many a
privaie argosy on the high seas of
nuance, but the result might be in-
creased earnings for railroads on re-
  doted cost of transportation, double
tracking of a'l Installation of
antomatic aystems and the adoption
of nil ploper safeguard* for human
Against this power the stock gam-
biers ate going to fight; but we be-
e Neve the same force of public Opinion
1 4640 16 4088 that enabled the president to swing
4497 18 . 4833 the party organization his way. and
4 4501 19 4834 that barked the candidacy of Sects-
 11518 20 4847 tary Taft in the face of the moat
4 4545 21 4874 vindictive opposition any candidate
4662 22 "70 for the presidency has met in years.
 4686 23 41174 will fasten this issue on the party
4614 25  4868 ome for all time. Once the ReprIbli-
11 4635 26 4853 can party embraces this reform the
1: 4650 27 4813:permit- *AI have Mon their victotY•
13 4668 28.  4's27)
14, 4704 29 48:161 THE FIRST DiliffeRICT.
26....see.#745 30 4871 1 The national committee a the Re-
I publican party, now in session at
• Tots) . 1228311. Chicago, yesterday disposed of the
472alcontest In the First district of Ken-
3872itucky. sealing the Taft delegates and
,• unseating former Senator Deboe andi 
-"Increase
a a. puunia. ruigurjus.
it. O. IPHZ.POSI. Oeskiwat lanadise.
Iniauneld at the peetedloe at Padusah.
Ere all geesel slate scatter.
IIIIIISCIDIPTION &ATMs
DAILY UM
Ikareler. per week JO
mail. per month. ta adramose. .1111
IBIA, per year, to *Aram"  4.11.11/
WISRDLY




5.MD be cam found at the Nam-
Pknees.









Average for May. 1908 
Average for May, 1907 
7:13 his ase,ciaise says the Louisville
Personally appeared before me. this ,Evereng post.
June 3. 1908. R. D. Mar-Millen. bufel The First district Re/publican eon-
Ness manager of The Sun, who affirms, eention in Kentucky was held March
that the above statement of the cir- 11 last at Pattie-eh The Taft men
effliation of The Sun for the month of had a clear majority of the regular
Way, 1908. is true to the best of his delegates. hut through his position as
knowledge and belief. state central committeeman W. J:
My commitMion expires January Deboe presided.
19, 1912. PETER PURYEAR. The Fairbanks men did win on the
Notary Public. face of the returns, becalm* of the
arbitrary• rulings of Mr. Deboe. who
constituted himself a committee on
credentials and threw out regular
delegates at will.
The case was appealed to the Re-
publican state. central committee. and
Dot make a moment, and iet ten Mr. Deboe was reversed by a vote of
7waste eleirse-Montgoniery. e 112 to I. The governing body of the
 'party in the state held that Mr. De-
THE PLATFORM. 
eloe's rulings were contrary to party'
The Washington correspondent of
law and destruerive of popular goy-.
the Chicago Tribune sees in the fight ecnmentThe case was eppealed to the na-,
being made by the aefes against Mr. tional conintittee at Chicago. and
Taft an eaort to fore,- through an again Mr. Deboee rulings are de-
r masculated Roosevelt platform. andt
re.actiesary eiretent. regiridieee tru:4
.tease the party fre
e to swing in anyiversad-
_Thisetsee- M -et importance to }fete
itucky. It shows that in the Republi-
reflection on the policies of tbie a,e-
minstration. which have proved eo can 
party at least_ one men cannot
popular. We do not so regard it.Inverciffa a allai
nTtra- /Mt because he
No matter if the party should adopt 
la In the chairman's seat. It shows
such a pusillanimous course in con-
vention. and then nominate Mr. Taft.
his words eat- promise and romneenda-
Von of the course of the administra-
tion would be sufficient peelge to
bind him during his term.
The Republican party fleet COMP
Wut squarely On the issues. There he
nothing for it to be ashamed of.
Titer,. is teething for it to he afraid
of. Tacit indorsement of Roosevelt'a
policies has been given by ever)"
43emocratie speaker from Hon.
Charles K. Wheeler to William J.
tBryan, when they accused him of
atealhig Democratic thunder. _Teat
Ilitoceevelt bas been sincere and Taft
is sincere needs DO witnesses other
than those whose enmity has been
proeoked to their uncompromising
cowrie.
Presidint Rootievelt has blazed
the wai for the convention clearly.
His mesaages hose been explicit and
;mit explanatory. His polic of ad-
dress to congress has he..ri educa-
tional and enlightening to the coun-
try. and the people. learning the
/acts and his purposes, have respond-
rd with wonderful unanimity. All
that is required_ of the c:nvention is
a concise. conservative eimming tip
Of those policies, an expecte un-
equivocal deciaration in favor of
tariff revision along lines of rotec-
Iten, and a recitaelon of what the
party has done. during Ihe momentre
colas eight years past. It will be a
tremendous step fors a rd for the
• eater people of th! .onntr,. when a
pare that does th!cas takes ouch a
Stand-
There is nothing lath, al in the
epeaclea of Rooseiee practicary
xecnteJ. and them. is no need of
Dana Thought.
There are no fragments so precious
as those of time, and none are Po
heedlessly Met by peewits who tan-
'radical detelaretiona in the platform.
The warning of Joreph Choate and
others against Anithiee that Need
tie Interpreted ,nto on attack on the
ludiriari or an attention to break
down the 'gamuts' 4 of the, injunction
"was ttme:y, hut it was not necessary.
'Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft have
never gone to the extent of enceurag-
log Mr. Oompers n the bele( that the
fundamental prnciples of the ango-
eaxon iaw will he abrogated to meet
the exigenaler of an% struggle In
which he may be engaged, and we
believe that Mr. Gompere sill not he
dikeatorlal toward the teioltitiono
committee.
The Inteistate commerce thinner-
doe shooed receive some attention at
the hand, of the party, and we fear
the resetinnaries will mike se-terrine
Sght oa this point. The preeicient's
policy woted - rain things In Well
street from a gambling point of vlSW
MB Order to effeattially eeforce rate
that the Republican party. state and
national, has held. just as the Ken-
teteky court of appeals has held. that
Mere la bet one law in polities and
at elections, and that is that the will
of the majority is supreme.
HEAUTIF1'L HARMONIES.
W. B. Haldeman, "those. contempt
for John Wballen's political niethoda
was so profound, he refused to men-
tion the Buckingham theater ID the
Times. sat whimpering into the ear of
.hibn at the Fifth district convetrtion
In Louisville: Henry Watterron, who
declared that '1(entuelty was (hi_
worst governed _plate in tbe union"
uncle r Beckham and who indorsed the
conduct of the men that vioketed the
pledge of the state primary by de-
feating Beckham for senator, editor-
ially advises the selection of Beck-
ham as a delegate at large to repre-
sent Kentucky Democracy at Denver:
former Governor Beekham, the mem
of whose voice is stet riogiter over
the state, condemning the whisiky In-
terests, vitich he says have organised
the tombitration against him. bat
consented to sit with the leaders of
the ring in the Denver convention.
True barniony Is a beautiful thing
wham it can be brought about by
compromise without sacrifice of prin-
ciple Undoubtedly. while he was
whisperine Colonel Heideman hated
Whence as meet as ever, stile he ad-
mired his party to 'honor Beckham.
Colonel Watterson considered the
party as much disgraced as ever by
the presence of Becebam: wh:le he
coneented to divide the Pert) with
the ring. Beckham regard* the ring
Just as inimical CO the temperance
cause he has espotteed,
WITH THE Plailfair MAN.
The filehopiee
It is the man who looks for trou-
ble who generally finds it. When
iliahop Dudley was about to transfer
the field of his labors to Kentucky.
some of his friends were inclined to
remonstrate.
"So you are really going to Ken-
tucky ae said one of them,
-Yes. Indeed." replied the Bishop.
"But do you know what kind of a
state that Is?" inquired the sextons
one. "Why I saw in the paper that
In a Kentucky tows one man killed
another dead Just for treading on a
dog ' What are you going to de in
a place 11%. that?"
"Welt." replied the Bishop cainale•
"I am not 'Ohm to tread.011 h dug."
An ounce of action is better than a





ILLIATEATIIII IT A. PIM
(Continued truss lent Moe.)
"Yes official and friendly. I Was
chosen fur this mission not only **-
cause of our known friendship. but
for the reason that I could expiate cer-
tain events to you better tbaS as
man living."
The king nearly forgot the distrust
Wheel he had felt first, and almost
yielded to the impulse to drop all cere-
mony and ask his guest for an expla-
nation then and there. He half raw
and grasped the arms of his chafe. His
lips opened to interrogate, and then.
his life's training and restraint re
sowing their hold, his tongue gave a
dry click. and he again assumed a pos-
ture of repose. It was difficult to as-
stinie an air of complacence whet,
every instinct-of king and man called
out to him to ask impetuously Her one
before him for the - unraveling of the
skein of events and the story of the
fate of the British fleet. He veiled his
curiosity. his emotion and his excite-
went behind a mask of polite reserve.
But what was coming next? Ills vie
itor, who bad hesitated, now went ow
"This is se time nor place for me to i
ass what I have to: but aa an emis-
sary of my government I am asked to
Induce you, your prime minister and
the first lord of the admiralty to grant
me a private audience."
The king. Impatient, curious and
anxious, was yet relieved be what he
heard. There wits nothing very se-
nsual in a request for a private audi-
ence under such cireanistanese,
it. had Dope that front it would come
elucidation of all which be most
wished to know. The morrow theft
would at least bring some sass of,
mind and some relief from ancertida-
ty. Before he could reply the voice re
sowed:
"The audience must be grouted tee
steht:"
"To night. to-night!" The sovereign
forgot his aplomb. Mimed his body to-
ward his companion, and thrust his
chin forward. Them had been timer
Mal Is the use of the word "must"
sod th astoulshing declaration that
the interview should be conceded at
once that aroused a little spark of re-
sentment. And yet be was ailed with
a curiosity akin to sager.
The admiral was quick to read his
royal host's annoyance. sad hastened
to marinate. "Titer majesty. as your
mha -i an yoti at To ibloconsfetie
anything I may say. I am asking ass
favor that I be allowed my own time
and Ws -yes. test I even may be peel
meted to suggest the eonditions of the
meeting. Belieye me. it Is for, the
The king was meta/intent* and speech
less for what meened a long time-
From his viewpoInt of head of a nl.
eon and bound to maintain its dig
pity. and a man with a man's anxie-
ties and anxious to !earn from a
friend's lips the story of the last
raoattes secrets and disasters, he was
considering what was best to do.
In an oddly reprezeed tone he &D-
owered with another tentative (mete
lion. "As a friend I received you Ill
my box. and sow on this same back
I ask eou If (hip communication of
yearn, Is go important and eirsent that
It cannot take its due course accord-
ing te omciai custom!-
-eiciend °Meal ways, your malesty,
imperatith and urgent," was the re-
sponse; "otherwise 1 should not have
those this unusual method of ap-
proaching your, ,or asked for such an
unusual audience in retch haste and at
such an enreenaly hone-
To summcn a king, a prime minister
and the highest offigial of the *Melee
most mighty navy to a private later-
view at midnight: Even II times like
three it seemed preposterously Impu-
dent; hut this man came as a friend
from the land of seent terror which
tbreatened to conquer the world, was
undoubtedly to deadly earnest, and
was a mean' of Intermarket boils***
what had acetate: haapened and, what
was to Conte. ••
"'Time will not wait, eves for
kings.'" quoted the foment with
some tinderehade .if bitterness. and
from his attest cam. thecwhiopered re-
tur n:
"No. time caenot Trail, eve* fer
kings."
The monarch ',lowly settled bark tufo
the bellow depths of his chair and, as
If seeking a moment's respite to re-
view the situatio't. looket epward at
I',. hinging,' of hie box and thes mit
tuv.ard the ga-ish lights creel* stage.
The hush of expectance over thelmuse
Mod reached s climax of intensity. and
the master of eeremoalee la a raucous
solve was shouting reward the roof in
delberatery proinaged tones: 'etre--
voa-all---readyee From somewhere
above them come a faint respeatei,
"Yee." and thee with speed gathered
by it. tuna flight through the air
there cams flanhinx ronaet-likat Moat
high above as extended splotch Of
white, the sound of a sharp splash,
and a Mina of amitaitee as•the "event
of the ',palette\ *high dive, was cote
geminated. Nehher ore-upset of the
royel box [mid oily attention to thli
feat Itrilas rent:steed In an attitude
of exp•rtattey, witlftss for the Magi
ni.it words. The sonresa 9r (Mime
of trio enterprise Wean depend upon
- eereleaseres 
' •4 , ,-
them mid in this light ince seemed
of almost tragic eoneeme
"What do iou propose' the ruler
asked. attain facing the admiral as
thut lapee of
timc. anti the other. reiteied by this
sign of assent, gave an Invoiuutary
and deep-drawn sigh of relskatioto.
-if yuur majestv will he so kind, I
think it best that I should meet you in
the palace within an hour after your
departure Info this theater. That
will give leeway for the other gentle-
men to respond to thesstruituons and
be there at the appointed time"
(To be continued to neet issue.)
COLLIERY C STORE
sier teN VIRE RI' INCENISI.titilati
AT MTUItGIS, kV.
Two Men liriyilet Vast it.li.• .1114i
Ite.tst  it (tut
Sturies Ky., June II. At I o'c;ock
Wednesday morning George Wa.Jace
and Burnett Holt. In dri% lug in from
a trip to the country, discovered the
ig Col:iery et- store to be on fire.
It Is estimated that fully thr.re quarts
of turpentine had been poured over
the immense pile of waste found
piled up at the big side doors, from
which the names were running to the
top of the two-story bueding. Me)
knowing the perpetrators of the dis
bolica1 deed were ciotte by. at once
ease the ahem. Mr. Al Shipley. thv
store manager, and Mr. M. ,Rich, a
bather at Quinn's bathe: shop, being
the first to respoad, this time it
looked as if the building could not be
saved, but by the heroic efforts of
these resolute men it Was, after the
big folding doors were considerabli
burned. The waste had been gath-
ered up from the railroad. Had this
building burned the loss of the big
stoek of goods would have been smal'
in comparison to the once, books and
papers. That the company has ene-
mies Is evident, and that these same
enemies now mean the destruction of
their pews can not be contradicted.
TOBACCO NEWS
The executmi eallaiontre of the
Planters' Protective lasseciation. in
session at Guthrie: ordered the
"hooks closed" this pint On August
or apare three months earlier than
last year. A member of the commit-
tee here this morning stated thet if
they waited until October some to-
bacco would he cured aid the fwners
would have a clementeue sell to inde-
pendent Oilier,. 0141 .111aeht offer
good prices as an 1166(am/int for the
Planter to stay out of the assoclatote
County chairmen grea were here
en route home trot% the rnasning
were Yarbrough. of McCracken.
Swan. of Calloway: Reenis. of Ful-
ton, and J. W. Usher, who acted for
the Graves county Ceinnttlittee.
It is sald there was other Unwire
ant business transacted at the meet
log. but of such a nature that it




baulavitle, Ky.. June 11 --The of-
ferings today on the local tobeeeo
tweaks follow:
Old crop, burley 1; dark 36: lifee
troll. belle,' 26; dark 40 homrbeads..
Original inspection 92; reviews 11.
Total. lira hogebeads.
Rejections yesterdai.,5 dark.
The Femme' warehouse sold 6
hogsheads of bugle) at $9.600 K.
and 1 kogithead of dark at $7.44r,
The Ninth street warehouse void X
homemade of trur(ey t $11.756
1112e. and 14 tregsheade of dark at
$ hem ei 9.30.
The Central warehouse _sold 9
bosubeods of burley at $9.804t 13.25,
and 1 hogshead of dark at 16:541
The Derek warehouse sold 31 hogs-




According. to advertisements all
steamer resorts are alike. They are
the best eyer-but if fisting is better
anywhere else than it s in "Georgian
Rae" bre do not know where It is.
There Is a greater variety of fish in
this water than anywhere else, and
they Ire- always hum/. The only
pace you Can afford to Ash is where
the fish are numerous, big and de-
licious in flavor, and that place is
Georgian Bay-so the fishermen Ray.
Suppose you send for booklet. Issued
,by Grand Trunk Railway System
Pfreeb tolling about the home of the
haw pickerel, pike and the noble
trout tamale Address 13. W. Vaimi
917 Merchants lime and Trust
Building, Chicago. III,
Ice Cream Mapper and Moonlight
Picnic
Oft*, hr the Woodmen of the
World at Colliersviee, KY•. on the
Maifield road. between St. John's)
and :Leader. Tureaday night, June 16.
Every one cordially Invited.
Musk- wit! be furnished hr the Poi-
bottleful.- braes baud
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Weary dale makes yea !Whetter. Lap-Pe
keeps peer Pawl. Wades rtent Sold es the
mirther-nark plan Irerrorn er p. Prow IP
The civil eel-vice eommiseien an-
Bomar*, the examinasione for three
goad paittug °Mete, that of ooal
en.ginerr. June 21. eater,. 12.4im,
fo 113.eesi tier annum. ceramic rtione
ill. Jane 24. staler% 01,9i* to 113,64M
per annum: lend lir* clerk, laws 11-
1
25. Ware $00.0 to 11, 4 De 1017 r12011111.
•
We offer you Friday morning, commencing promptly at 
o'clot k,
six pie,:e COLONIAL GI ASS TAB1.E SET for
this lovely
FORTY-NINE CENTS




K: goe' , •Extra
Special
I Cent
To every ptirihaser of
one of the above sets
we will sell for
lc
one of thuse lovely eke







Salesrooms 112.114-116 North Fourth Street.
Wareroorn 403-405 Jefferson Street.
 1111.10NIMPINMEMINFIEW
THREE MORE PRIZES
Thtee valuable prizes have been added to the already long
list of valuable rewards for the hustling contestants in The Sun
Popularity Contest.
They are two scholarships in the International Com-
spondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., and ()111' st.holarship in
the Paducah Central Business College. ,
These scholarships are transferrable and cover nine dif-
ferent courses: General Illustrating, Art, Book-kaping, Ste-
nography and Civil Service.
These prizes will be awarded to the three persons securing
either second, third or fourth highest number of votes in the
three different districts.
This makes a grand total of eighteen priics to bc awm-dcd
in the great Sun Popularity Contest and represents an expendi-
ture of $2,200 for prizes.
The contest has just begun; this :s the third week; any
new candidates desiring to .enter the held may do so. Eighteen









WE'RE certainly making a greatshow of the new thoughts in
Straw Hats. Best makers in the coun-
try, too, give us exclusive sale-You-
man's, Roeloff's and Kent's. Milano,
Sennets and J.pancee Straws in yacht







-Forms for real estate agents for
Sale at this office.
Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We can give you the finest car-
riages in the city for wedding. ball
and theater sells. Our prices are low-
er than Otos* cbarged for like service
In any cite America. Our service
Is second to Oone, and the best in this
city. Paliber Tramter Company.
-Mr. H. C. Hotline has left • the
City for a few months. and I have at'-
- quired an Interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any inn
f formation with reference to any
branch of It ell receive prompt at
tention If you wle call up The Sun
()Mee. Both phones 358. E. J. Pis-
ton.
- if You want to see how Brunei,' ni
Levin Glass beet' grow. loon '11 W.
Netint hereto's show window, plaaireil
May 16th.
- %net Page ea short order restau-
e•t.t. Ill.'. South Seeond.
....For home numbers, door plates.
brass stenetts, braes and aluminum
checks of all lends. rubber type signs,
Markers See The Diamond Stamp
Works. 1 I& Smirk-Third. Phone 358.
-Cameras. Cafneras; Cameras, and
bode* supplies of all Made at Re-Ine
Clements & Co.
To nil your eiticken house of
settee and line use nre's nee killer
M. J Voile (x..
- -City eubseribere to The Doe)
Seri who wish the delivery of their
Inniers stopped must notify oar me
e
lectors or make the requests direct
te The Sun ofBee. No •ttentioh etil
paid to quell V1 a wheneglrea
Li careers gab hitting Co
!Inner A Williams' new barber
shop. 112 South F•Ifth etreet, back of
Walker's dreg store.
•Mancttestor Grove Ni. 29, W. C
git.• an Sr, crinar supper Mondial
Mehl. June 5th, out on Broadway
rood Met beyond Scbtuaus Bros.' la
Amadei
tweet:ex wir be held Sunday
at Ventre: Labor hall by the-lobar
des arrangement committee for the
pereine of making preparations for
the labor day ceiebratten The earl-
silo committee, loll be appointed and
the peen- where tits celebration win
he held eel probably be selected.
Nominations for the Vines of
I. n Ira I Labor Croton wit he made at
the met regular meeting of the both
Julie 1% and the electIon• will be
ariede f•ena the list of nominations at
the neat regular meeting which is 13
July. Those electe.10 win eerie for
sie net:it h
- The nisei who was in a fight on
Fecond areiet yeaterdae was not Role
ert .4 White, the candy maker.
The Paducah Medical sad-Merle-
• fro entiety will meet tonight wiry Dr
Frank Boyd in his olive en the Brook
liii'thrtedine.
The Mite society of the First
Moot. her, b will meet Friday even-
ilbe‘se
Fine Cigar t
in a Fine Case
It is an old saying that
"etothes do not make the
man," but when it eotnes to
cigars, and the facilities for
storing tio in and keeping
them in condition, the le-
verse is trite. You t.as take
the best cigsr in the "world
and, unless it ,t4 kept just
most enough, the bouquet is
entirely lost.
We have jt st installed the
tkiest and largest cigar ease
and huntid.tr in West Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar hnsinese and the im-
mense stock which we carry
made it nett,* ary, more
than ever, our. is




'lug with Mrs. Wilmoth Rooks, 433Clark street.
-Cirele.No. 5 of the Ramsey so-
ciety silt glee an ice cream social to-
l itiorrowerteAing at the residence ofMrs. T. B. In ie. Fifth and Clark
I miens.
' -The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of Grace church will give a
Mission Tea intetke parish house Fri-
day next at 3:45 unlincit.
--Jailer Esker laid George Ross
went to Metropolis lake fishing to•-
da). They were well supplied with
tackle, lunch and bait.
-Wrestling mate-bee will Ire ar-
ranged at the meeting V the Padu-
cah Athletic association it the Eagles
buedIng tonight. This sport fluor-
'shed Iasi winter here and the ath-
.etic lissociation will hold together
through the eummen giving events at
Mortals
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Pk I um .r- -- W. F. Kvsncoi,. I Ana
%ilk: L. G. Hunt, itoehesti r. N. V :
J. L. lawrenee, Louisville: J. A.
Skiff. Milwaukee; E C. Edgar. (nu-
chireetti: 10 M. Kelly. St. Louis; A. le
Kuoz. MishWe; IC. J. Waddell.
tiercenflekt.
Belvedere -C. H. Date. St Louis:
M. tire*. Saugatuck, Mich: W. N.
link. Chicago: A. R. Robertson,
Nashville. N K FAmunds. Louisville,
reeT Kowalski', in loons; H. C.
RI. lardy; tierplielleellie; A. B. Wayne,
("beetle,
New Richmond-- Arthur Arlington
triton: W. N. Ineinger. Maarsac: J.
H. Truby. De:Option, Mo.; Fred Rob-
erta, Chicago: I. H. Corley. Muth-
Ille; Thamnst Melt. Berry Ferree. It.
Ni Meyerrn k.loyhoid Tenn.: W. II
Jones. Kett/tea.
RELATIVIN INQUIRED
.1.11601'T MRS. LAURA 1A1.11,E1.
Re:athes of Mrs. Laura Lilley, a
erase wunaa. who la being .beld at
nil county jail, have telegraphed
frost Joplin. Mo.. te Jailer Raker to
hold the woman until some of err
family roold_reach here to take her
in charge. Moe Lilley was tali in
charge by the ()dicers while at the
Union station She was without
money and told a wandering story as
to erh•re rihe was going. It has been
!earned that her relatives are wen to-
do and that Mrs. Utley herself Is •
Pensioner of the federal noternment
She has two large trunks at the wharf
I boat, hating rome here from Cairo
Overrun With Rate. •
'With theeerusade on the Mote
dtas. the city should Mellott. the
Vets •• said a (neon this morning
*hen the dog eatchern hove in night.
"Kate are recognised ate the greasiest
dhow.- carriers aside from the dam-
age to property Obey do. and I Wink
It woeld b• well to eliminate th.
nnite CenenPing out from hiding
places you can see the rats on the
 sidewalke in day time, and at night
there are suet) big mire out that you
think they are rats. I'll venture to
ray in lie last six mond,* I have
eartgbt 75 rats In tny yard with one
imp, and this morning when I went
met there were 12 tits in one trap
and four In another ' Tueeday night
I taught four. and surely, thee cannot
all tome from my lot. They are Mat
all over the city. Don't thine ) am
a fanatic. tent I would like to wa. all
the Arno dogs and_cala_and.rats
sill the rItIreg de he burette(' 4onhe
drug mere for pone- poleon.
Toe Handy WIels Demme
Plating doctor led to the arrest of
WI] alit tient) l'OlOrPd . on a charge
or nee larceny by Patrolmen Clark
and eloorennnilenry was working for
• photograeher. who became Ill, and
Henry immediately drew from his
pockets 'several bottes of medienie
and advised bim, how often to take
the (Kees. Henry evaded questions
and le was arrested, and It Willi
fourd that he had stolen medicine
front the isnx-Fcre Medicine company.
of North Second street.
County Tame Coming In.
l'he Mot person to pay eountentaxesi
wee Mrs M. S. Wilson. of Miseiretri,
who titterer, John W
a cheek for 112-9x for taxes on a
mall farm on the Rlandetlle road
After the floe eke. k was received
tile morning there were many to fol-
low and the first day Sheriff Ogilele
and his deputien have done a good
riat'll work. The county taxes must






Men__ (lad is Coburn entertained
with- a delightful informal dance
Wednesday night at her home. 1435
Broadway, comp:Imentary to the
Mimes Lucile Oursko, Mary Craig,
Anna Haworth. of Noblesville, Ind..
guests of Miss elarguerethe Carna-
ge). Miss Hanle Johnson. of Hick-
man. Ky., Kuno of Miss &Mee
Smith and Miss Emily Nahm, of
Bowling Green. Ky. Those present
besides the guests of honor were::
Misses Mare B. Jennings, Helen Van
Meter. Grace Hills, Martha Cope.
Katherine Donovan, Ellen Boswell.
Inizabeth Boswell, Sarah Cornett.
-Hannah Corbett. Linlan Abbott.
lethel Sights.. leonette Soule, Lucile
earth, Saidee Smith. Marguerethe
Carnagee. Julia (tattle), Irma yeteen
Messrs. James Shelton. (7.nde War-
ren, Harry List. Gus Elliott. Claude
Rpperheimer. Will Bell. Jarnen Coch-
ran, Harry Taliaferro, Gregory Barth.
Henry Kopf, David nether, John Don-
ovan, Salem Cope, Rob Fisher, Reu-
ben Haw, Jarmo McGinnis. Edwin
Randle, Edwin Cave. Will Powell,
George Harter.
Punch and cake %ere served
throughout the evening.
Gs-nnan limb..
The members of the Gertuan club
will give their next dance at Wallace
park Thursday night, June 15. The
list will be put on at R. le Cunee's
store- next Tuesday noon.
The (Tetecemelo Recital.
From the very attractive pupils'
recital program to be given from the
Crescendo club Friday night at the
Woman's club a quartet was omitted
by an oversight„
Parade Review-By Englemann.
Piano I--Misses Ola Pr)or and Jes-
sie Acker. Piano 2--Misses Hazel
Rhodes and Marguerethe Carnagey.
It ehould have been the eigth num-
ber to make the program complete.
Pits 011ock Distort..
Mew Lucia Powell will entertain
a few friends this evening to a 6
Ire:ork dinner party in honol,of Miss
Emily Onion. of Bowling Orreen. the
guest of Miss Aneita Kel:er.
Mr. C. II Kent. 905 South Third
street. secretary of the echo(); board,
is gradually improving at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Sanderson, of
Trimble street. left this morning for
St. John's on a visit to Mrs. Sander-
son's mother, Mrs. Nancy Johnson.
Einmanne Schaffer. of St. John's,
who has been suffering with at In.
jars to her knee joints. is improving.
• Min Laura Berry. or Meeropolte.
was here todav en route to Murray tO
vtaft her son. Dr. Berry
Mr Thomas Jones. of Menipb,. st-
rived tbie afternoon to visit his sister
on Jackson street.• H., har been at
Red Roiling tepringe, Tenn., several
tve-ks for his health.
Mr. W B. Blakentore returnee! to
Mart*. Tenn., thie afternoon after
attending tobacoo sales here today.
Mr. M. C. Payne. of Fulton. claim
*sent for the Llinois Central rail-
road. was in the city today on busi-
ness.
Mrs C 0. Sugg. of Huntsville, Ala..
who haa been the guest of Detective
and Mrs. T. J. Moore. returned to her
home today. accompanied by Detec-
tive Moore's son.
Mrs. Mollie Treece's, of latnont.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Sim-
Mono of Grahamville.
Mists Luis Park, of Florence zits
lion, who has been ill of appendicitis
for many weeks, is gradually_ recov-
ering.
MI-s Martine White. who has been
visiting Mr. W. C. Dowd. of 1531 Jel-
ferson street. has' returned to her
home In Dresden. Tenn.. accompa-
nied by Master Isaac Deed,
R. S. Gill. of Gatlin. Panama Canal
Zone, Is registered at the New Ririe
mond house.
Mr. and Mrs. J M. Cox. of Mabern,
kflas.. are visiting her slater. shies. R.
IC. Is. Mosher. of the -Belvedere hotel.
Master Comntissioner Cecil Reed
left title morning for Louisville on
buOnees.
Captain Ed Farley. state treasurer.
returned to Frankfort today after
attending the marriage of his daugh-
ter here Tuesday.
Mr. Lloyd Sweatinan. of Jackson.
Keep your feet warm
in winter, but cool in
summer.
Our fine tile of sum.
mer footwear will hep
do it.
Special attention paid
to the lining. Often a
poorly lined shoe is the
whole trouble.
Bring your feet tosour
store.
Tenn.. a former Padurab, ie visiting
en paieuta. Mr. rind M-- V. t)
Sweatmall. of Madison site !
'Mrs. k. E. Koel uer, ef He It..
Ind.. is visiting Mims Georgia elite....
Mr. and Sire. Fred Hol end. of
Chicago, are visiting Mrs. Illorand's
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kouetzka.
of Jeffersou street.
Wits Lelia Holland. of itiie tee,
street. accompanied by her leo
brothers. Mont and Clark, Will leave
Sundae for Clarksville, Tenu., to
spend the summer among relatives.
Miss -Margaret Reeves. ph Gol-
conda. is the iguest of liee sister.
Mrs. Frank Dugan, of Clements
street.
Mr. G.-T. Ford, one of-the oldest
citizens of Lyon county. as. here
this morning en route to Eddyyille
from Graves county. where he has,
been visiting his daughter.
Magietrane J. J. ineich lies re
turned from Chicago.
Mr. I.. H. McGee. of St. Lures. is
in the city on business.
Sir. D. A. .1. Bacon. of Nev. York,
Is in the cite on business.
Mr. E. H. Covington and lir 'ft. 0.
Hartley went to Dawson Springs to-
day for a visit.
Miner & Miller. attorneys. have
moved their Wilke from the Register
!building to 527% Broadway. HaroldthillianiSott, of 52s North
Sixth street, is visiting Haenian Tits-
wo:th, of ,Ballard county.
Mae Grain Hills and Miss Sarah
Corbett left this morning for White.
sille, Tenn., where they Will spend a
week Visiting relatives.
Miss Mary Ellen Rogers, of Twelfth
street and Broadwayileft today for
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Mrs. Ellen Wilcox, Miss Marie WI-i-
ces and Prof. C. H. Sbreve left last
night on the steamer Clyde for a trip
up Tennessee river., They eel return
next Tuesday. Mrs. Wilcox and Miss
Wineox will go to Bowling Green.
where they will attend the state nor-
mal school. Professor filbrene will
leave on his return for a trip through
Texas. Oklahoma and Arkansas be-
fore returning to his home in Boston,
where be will teach next year
Quit• Right.
"leo you regard late rising as in
eirieneie . •
ele certainly shortens ones days"
KIIONFSELT ('HARMS
fish %simian-I surprised by His.
knowledge .4 hero Lire,
R. Keattror, the well-known Brit-
ish naturalist, was entertained this
week at the White lielINC by Presi-
dent ROObeVC:i. lie lectured by re-
quest to an audience which Included
the British Ambassador and the
President. showing unique pictnres of
birds building their nests. brooding
and feeding- their young. dying over
their rocky ficatneuses, and diving in
the sea.
Mr. Keatnor today eard: "I am
charmed by the wonderful knowledge
kindliness and brilliance of President
Roosevelt. He is truly great. After
lunching with him one det at the
White House he took me for a drive
in the cceuntry and .introdueed me to
a good many American birds.
thought that I knew something about
stalking small birds. ,toht his quick-
ness of eye and ear and the infinite
pains he took that I might get
good view of his feathered friends
among the branches Ilf trees
astonished we. •
'Together we stealthily crept over
muddy, slippery helsideen and be-
neath dripping undergrowth. stalk-
ing woodpeckers. phoebes, cardinal
birds, tree eperroys or other winged
creatures.
"The President wished to show me
and, as we followed the course of a
river, he remarked: "Here is the
Wave to see an American kingfisher.'
and aInweit immediately exclaimed
with lemieh inspursivenese. 'I hear
hls notes.' Stalking cautiously in
the direction indicated by President
Roosevelt, 1 obtained a good view of
the bird, which is larger than its
British representative, but not po
brilliantly ettlornd-
"I have traniped English .woods.
Welsh hillsides and Scottish moan-
tants with many good walkers, be
have seltioni come across a OMB who
:could touch President Roosevelt at
getting over rough grouni witne on
the alert for any living thing that
might betray its presenee by Donne
or movement. I had the extreme
satisfaction of thanktreg the ruler Of
the United States of America for giv-
ing tne the greatest ornftkologleaf
treat I hare ever enjoyed in my Men"
Worthington Dispatch to the Kew
York Times.
"I fear I ant going Ot :ore my com-
plexion." - IM




The ereditois of the Paducah eines
company will meet in Referee
liagby (Al e Julie 22 to arrange for
the sale of the company's property iu
Mitcharticeburg.
GLASGOW HOTEL BURNS,
Genets Forced to (limb Out Through
Windows.
Gnagow. Kie, June 11.-Fire
broke out in the Davis hotel. on Race
street, and had it not been for the
prompt action of the lire compltny
the buildings would have been de-
streyed. It is not known here how
the fire originated, but it is believed
that a lamp exploded in some of -the
upstairs rooms over the parlor, as the
lire seems to have started in some or
the upper rooms. There were hoer-
teen guests at the hotel, health's the
fanii:y and servants. The front exit
was cut off, but the guests all made
their escape through windows, on
roefs and down :adders. Quite a
number had narrow escapes. but no
one was hurt. The loss is several
thousand dollars. partially covered by
insurance. G. H. Davis. tproprietor
of the hotel, was in Munfordville on
business.
Lanip Explode*, Rouse Burning..
Hickman. Ky.. June 11 -Last
night at 9:30 o'clock fire broke out
In -the home of Sam Saliton in an
tipper -bedroom. One of M. Salmon's
children attempted to blow the light
out and the flames went down into
the lamp, causing it to explode. Most
of the family being away. the flames
got under headway and the house.
with most of the furnishings. burned.
The lose was about *3,000, with
about $2.400 insurance.
Mon Scofield Leaves Town. .
('barged with whipping Dixie Hart,
colored, who has been the object of
his wrath several times. Sam Scofield
colored, was in police court again this
morning. Judge Cross fined him
!toe and costs and sentenced him to
50 days in the cOUnty jail, but on
condition that he would leave the city
by 4 o'clock the judgment was sus-
pended. Sant has been in court so




The ganie with the Murray team
by the Paducah Indians has been
postponed until next Monday or TOPS
day Owing to, the death of D. N.
Jones, who died In Florida. Many of
the members of the Murray team are
relatives of Mr. Jones. and the Padu
cah team received a telephone mess-
age this niorning. The game would
hate been played Friday at Murray.
The Indians *ill take on the strong
Metropolis team June 21.
Wild Tribe of Poets.
Among the wild tribes to be found
in the Philippine,' are the Bogobos.
the most picturesque people in the
tropics. Their origin Is unknown.
and 1111 sorts of opinions hal been
expressed concerning them. One
tale told of their is that their first
ancestors were all poets and mule-
dans, and that the dislike for the
practical which is always node-etrle
among them, has tome down through
the generations.
Those that have taught among
the Bogobos gay that, given a song
or a poem to learn, they will stuth
and dream over it for honor. but
give the !tomtit° a problem in mathe-
matics. and he immediately becomes
111 and wants to go home.
Untie at Santa Cruz. In the Da-
vao district. is Miss Benedict. a Con
versa) of Chicago woman, who Is
Collecting everything peculiar to the
Bogobo.
It has been found that the head-
work done by them is quite like that
of the American Indian. but there
Ii no other likeness in the races be-
yond that -Manila American.
Abontethg,only difference between
a five-cent and a ten-cent cigar in a
nickel. -
All wonien are as old as they look,
but few are as young as they act.
SPEAKS FOR miaow
Experience of • Southern Mae.
--
"Please allow me to thank the
uoriginator of Pordm, which In my
case, speaks for I taelf writes a
Florida man.
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and"I formerly drank so much mire*
during the day that my nervous eye pressing to Solomon, the tailor, 522
tern was almost a wreck. MY phi's!. 
Broadway. The-man who does good
work and-promptly. Old phone 523-a.clan told me to quit drinking it bue 
I had to have something to drink, so 
I tried PostuM.
lhoir„Orlion RKEeniTn-eu,Flavveenurooe nmoarbrri,clik-
real shops. Apply to Mrs. Girardey."To my great surprise I saw mete
a change In my nerves In abut le second floor J. A. Rudy & Sons.
days. That was a year ago and now GET OUT taat old auk Of last year
  are steady and I don't and have it cleaned and pressed by
have those bilous sick heachirhis James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad. 
whichI regularly bad while drinking way. and It will look like new.
coffee. --FOR SALE---Onu 14 borne-power
'Posting seems to have Mei.- gasoline enema. Franklin make. Suit-
building , propertien and leaves the able h r gasoline boat. Newly over.
heed clear. And I do not have the .auled. Will Nell at a bargain. Ad-
bad taste in my mouth when I get up dress V. I. £ls.. rare Sun.
nmrnings. When Postum Is boiled 
WANTED--Pianist, lady or gent.good and strong. It Is far better in
one who singe. for moving picture andtaste than coffee. My advice to coffee
vaudeville show. Salary 815 per&hikers is to try Poston' and be cont
Address Kamer Star Theo-visaed." "There's a Reason."
Nader given by Postum Co.. Battle tnnt flarknninn• T'nn• 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road ti A-ANTIC/In--Ladies and gentlemen
Well•ille." In parkagee on guaranteed salary. Traveling or
Kew read the shove letter? A new local, $76 to $100 per month. ge-
om. appease from time to time. They pettees advanced for traveling. 428
are Reuniter% true Mid tat I • al hem= Muth Third 'Omen or 412 Kentucky




Any of the following articles
at 13c
Coffee Mills,
6 .it. Sauce Pans,
2 qt.. Coffee Pots,
Coat and Pant Hangers,
2 qt. Graduate leasttres,
Rprinklers,
1 qt. Granite Cups,
4 qt. Covered Buckets,
10 qt. Galv. Buckets,
4 qt. Milk Coolers,




Pqt. GraLits Pudding Pans,






6 qt. Tin Milk Pans,
-.shoe Brushes,
50 ft. Wire Clothes Line,.
5 lb. Sad Iron,




25c pkg. Silver Polish.
Spot Cash. No phone orders
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Subecribers inserting want ode in
Tffe Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad Is inserted, the rule applying
to evety one wkboat exception.
Far.i. DRY wood New phone 919.
FOR DRY weld old phone 2361. -
FOR RENT-Apartment In 'fedi
Flats, 511 Adams.
PIANO for sal -Never been ii-sed.
Address Reduction, care Sun.
LOST--Klerld cuff button. Finder
please return to this. office.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room,
for gentleman. 591 Kentucky.
FOR. RENt-17-Funi-lehed -rooms,
231 South Fourth.
FOR RENT-Apartnient In Sant:
Souci data. Apply to W. K. (*ochre's.
--W A NTRDL-43econ d-h a n d pool - table





-FOR- SA LLFxceeent-Co- leinbus
_
rubbet tire phaeton in perfect condi-
tion. Cali at 314 North Sixth street.
FOR RENT-Two large -unfur-
n fah ed rooms. Electric lights, bath.
Rent reasonable. 430 Clark.
- -GOOD - PASTURES, 200-acres
fling water. Apply to Lendlec
Inden or phone 675 or 1261.
_n
FOR SALE- Rubber tire phae400,
meg', mantle, folding bed and iron
hod; 6413 South Firth.
- FOR RENT1-- Three rooms fur-
nished or unfurnished. J. W. -Hughes.
114' Er4ternlo building.
FtiiR-R-ENT-Furnistted room.
Modern conveniences. 722 Ken-
tucky avenue.
inORSE WANTED-Must be cheap.
Apple to NIT South Fifth. Old phone
2281.
-LADIES call on Anna gdrington,
417% Washington, for hair dressing.
facia: manage and manicuring.
WANTED--Two reliable colored
!girls to nurse. Apply to 12411 South
Sixth street.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened,
adjusted at John Greif's, $18 Wash-
ingtoa street.
-WANTED-Position by hustling
enting man, willing to do anything.
Beet references. Call old phone 1612.
J. E. MORGAN horse shooing
general repairing, rubber tires, 4OF
Wroth Tbtrd.
WANTED--To rent typewriter. G.
C.. care Sun.
Bien-Credit coupon good
for $70 on ny piano In W. T. Mil-
ler & Brother's store. Old phone
1293.
FOR SALE---tour room haute.
Bath, hall pantry, and two porches.
1220 Clay. Apply on premises or
1601 Tennetnee,
WANTED--Nice room- and - board
in downtown distrect,by a gentleman
employed. Meet be modern and not
orer le per week. Address C., care
Sun.
SALESMAN Wanted - Sell re-
tail trade. $7.5 to $175 per month
and expenses, or commission. Exper-
ience unnecessary. Hermingeen
!Cigar Co. Toledo, Ohio.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Seven
room slate roof brick house. lot
55x165, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and Madison. Ring old photot
1562.
LADIES-IVFIERTION - There-
liable Home for ladies before and dur-
ing confinement. First-class in every
way. Fine, airy rooms, firstclass ph.-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Terms
moderate. De. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, 410 Clark street.
TAFT'S LIFE AN SPEECHES--
°Metal ednion, with chapter by Pres-
ident Roosevelt. Only $1.00. Big
terms to agents. Freight paid Out-
fit ready. Send 10 cents postage.
Ziegler Co.. 265 Fourth street. Phie.
delphia.
00AL YARD for sale. Best lo-
cated coal yard in city. First-class
equipment, well advertised and good
establisbed trade. Reason for selling,
otiter bosinees interests requieles at'
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman. care thn
office
BUSFNOISS OPPORTUNITY --For
sale: One of the best paying imple-
ment establlehments in the country.
Fine locality; plenty of business. A
snap to the tight party. Any one
wanting a good paying business will
do well to look Into this. Other bus'-
ness reason for selling. Call or *rite
Jos. N. Kickaso:a, Unionville. 111.
WANTED-41'er U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between age*.
of 15 and 35; citizens of the Unite;
States, of-good characte- and temper
Ste Isablts, who CAP spear, read and
write English Men wanted for
service In Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
ntfleer, New Richmond Houser Pa-
lucah. Ky.
- 011C1Z---Commencing Thing/tee
morning, June 11. I will set pure
sweet milk at 25 rents per gallon. re
(-old battermilk at 10 cents per gal-
lon, fresh butter at 25 cents per --
pound. L. B. Cross. dairy. New
Phone 669-a.
Antos Kriteria Sine
Amos Nelson. colored. ii years
old, died from tuberculosis a4 his
home. 1231 Madison street. )(rater-
lay Otter( a long Mimic He will he
burled In Oak Grove cemetery this
afternoon at 6 o'clock and the Rey
Smith. of the colored Baptist church.
and the Rev. Glover. of the colored
('hristian ebureh, will conduct the
Service.
Another Theft at His Door.
More trouble may he in store for
.1ohn Bloodworth. who Is under ar-
rest for stealing a skiff from Henry
Wenn Andy ettleonald and lee Gill.
of Seven Mile island. 27 miles from
Paducah up the Tennessee river,
made contpiaint to the pollee depart-
ment that Woodworth and a compan-





TIM PADITC EVENING flitTN•
What Stove
for Summer?
Nothing adds to kitchen
convenience in summer weather
like a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Perfection" will
do, and do it better. Bak,:s,
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the
irons, and does it without dissipating
to your discomfort. The
sed
its heat through the room
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
actually keeps the kitchen Cool—actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
range, its heat is directed to one point only—right under the
kettle. Made in'three sizes, fully warranted. If not
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
oLA MP :„fr rdeolwa
light that is very grateful
to tired eyes-a perfect student or family
lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence more dur-
able (bet other lamps.




CUT IN STEEL PlIfirite. !country. Me:tiding the heads of earl-
oils subsidiary companies of the
innosuseed Dr Chairman Gary. of the
Corporation.
New York. June 1 o. An an-
notelet mere say made by Judge El-
btr't ii. Ga0 . chairman of the United
States stee: corporation that a gen-
eral reduction in the prices of fin-
ished steel produce- had been ago ed
upon by representatiyes of file large,
steel interests after an all day eO1l-
fcrence The reduction affects bit-
lets. teel bars. plates structural iron.'
merchant pipe and wire nails.
The conference was attended by
leading start momufacturers of thi!=
Cnited states steel rorporation and
.representatives of large independent
I n u fact urers.
After the derision to reduce the
present prices on al: finished, steei
products. with the exception.of steel
'tails. it was decided to cut the prices
of iron ore 50 cents a ton.
The healleat cut in finerhed pre-
clude fa Si a ton on ruerchant pipe. I
Steil billets are cut $3 a ton, sheet
hars $.2.




Chicago's Great European Hotel
le
The Virginia
Ahmlately firsprni. Rates. $1.50 and up
A high-clatta Transient and Res..1..t.al lintel, in the mostselect part of the city-near the Lake. convenient t.. beautifulNorth Park System. Rotundas a harmony in Italian marble.beautiful statuary and cathedral glass. Safi handsomely fur-ni shed outside rooms, iiM4le urea suite. Lake bright DiningHall. with guest cuisine. Evers' convenient e that appeals tothe moat exacting patron. Par enough from city noise fornodal cede. vat within ten minutes' walk of business center.St ears (.? blocks away) in S minutes take you to the shop-Ong district. ra,smir all irarlIng theatre,.. Beek let teen.
GEO. W. REYNOLDS. Prow. VW& wad Ohio Stow Afars*
Remember
Wilson's===That's All
The attractive Book and Music Store,
The Post Card, Newspaper and Magazine Store.
The store for fine Stationery by the box or pound,
And the place where good things to drink
are served clean.
313 Broadway
Facto About Naptiot Strealith.
Tne baptisms during the past year
reported front s, the churches in the
state make, according to the report
of Dr. Powell. a total of 11.123.
Additions to churches by letter num-
ber 5.477. In the number of bap-
tisms Kintucey ranks. fifth as com-
pared to the other states.
One item in the report of much in-
tft:•.1.1 is a statemeut to. the effect
that the wealth of the state is largeiy
hi the hands of the Baptists and that
their increase ru wealth is at the rate
of $1.000.000 every five days.
The state board of missions. in the,
report read by Dr. Powell. make the i
"We recommend that prayers bc!
made in all the viturchtes for our
work and our workers.
'We urge weekly. motithly and
quarttli. cootributions to sustain its
promptly, without- borrow:ha. We
1.aVe SO managed our state Ilnanceil
that we have paid, no interest, but on
the contrary. have received $90.0.10.
on deplete. Our missionaries must!
be pal 'monthly.
-We urge an enlargement of our,
church 'electing fund.
We recommend that Kentucky
Baptists give $100,0,00 to 1111.1.1011/1
the ensuing year,
eonment. which Is
-We urge the district association
to adopt the appor 
'
ertnply an amount suggested for each
to undertake to raise."
electing of !twittery Hotly%
The sixth annual meeting of the
of welcome by the Rev. wt.. Hunt.
The Rev. W. D. Poweil, corre-
sponding secretary of the state.board
of inJbeions, then read his annual re-
BAPTISTS SHOW'
GREAT STRENGTH
ri in State Moro Thai
All Other Protestants.
Slate Weenie Hoard lericHe Ebner*
Through ticeiretarr 60 Geseral
Associethe of Kesitocky.
WOMEN H1112 A N Nt" AL MEETING
Louisville. June 11.--The seventy-
first annual temion of the Genera;
Association of Baptiste fn Kelleaelt,
convened at tiw Twenty-second and
Walnut street Baptist church. The
Rev.- Dr. W. p. Nowlle. of Owens-
boro, presided. After brief devo-
tional exercises officers were elected
as follows:
Moderator. Dr: W. D. Nowlin; as-
elstant moderators.- J. A. Booth, of
Taylotsville. and J. W. Htdden. of
Mt. Sterling; secretary. J. K. Nun-
lolly, of 'Georgetown: assistant sec-
retary. J. L. Hee of Louisville. That the mo.. .,.tt pay out for rent
The Rev. M. P. Hunt delivered an is absolutely lost? Do you. think thatad.itess :of welcome. There are about you will always be able to earn500 delegates present, representing money as .%ou are at the present
over :Weenie members. time? You raunot hope to retainThe Rev. W. E. Mitchell. of Pem- your physica: and meets: Powers atbloke. Ky.)responded to the address an advanced age; therefore, don't you
think it wou:d be wise for you to
been saving tbe money you are sow
payng out as. rent? Our plan will




Six Dollars a eourb will stall ) ou,
on; 2ou per da). Every dollar cred-
ited on Loan. Our oontract guaran-
tees a loan at a speeited Hate. It
Us() gudiraatees 12 per cent invest-
meet, Hacked by arse-elites real es-
tate mortgages. We have been the
means of building a .home for many
a poor man as se:I as helping them
to become independent. See us. we




DID YOU EVER STOP
TO HNC
port. It showed that there are 214.- your wife and children. Yoe may117 Baptists in Kentucky. and that say where you want your home andthe membership of the Baptist charchlhow you, want it built---we furnish's now greater than all other Protest-ithe money. We do businem anywhereant /Crutches its- the slate put to-'in the United States.
gether. Tbe church gave to missionsi One of the most iniportant Teat-last year $s5.749.3h, an increase over t ures to be considered in borrowinglast year of $5.119.75. The reportjmoney from ties company is that theseries further that Keutucky is third borrower receives an absolutelyin the union in point of Baptist pop-:straight loan. this company takes au:ation. fifth in contributions to nits- mortgage on the property, borrower
sie:'s and seventh in point of Sunday .giving Se many notes. Each monthseheol eurreitneut. 
I when ypu Drake a payment you re-
ceive a note. and it Si not credited
on stock, SA the company issues! hone.
You know at al times what you are.
The loan em n he paid out at any time.
thus stopping further interest.
I \ /11.%T1'il
11:0041.111/14 and as per last nUolitcd re-
port fw4. $13.0.011 surplus going Into
th.• louts funds each month. roll Ile
11411111.19, toe a few dape—doi it today
State Manager,
W E. Mathewsfolios lug recommendat lens: •
21i S. ThrJ St. liallliktIcr Bosse
Bei. ea. Ma. m. and 9 p. n,
11* 
that they would soon complete this
undertaking.
After the reading of this repoit it
as,. voted unanimously to raise the
amount from $64.000 to 575.000.
Officers All Reerierted.
Dr. K. Y. Mullins was re-elected
president of the society, and A. Y.
Ford was chosen to serve another
year as treasurer. The Rev. Dr. H.
A. Porter. pastor of the Walnut-street
Baptist church, was elected a member
of the board of directors, to sneered
the late Dr. T. T. Eatou, for ntan
years pastor of the Walnut-street Bap
t 1st church.
letatorinall teorlingle meseka.
The Historical want) was is SOS'
E'.011, D. J. W. McLaughlin. of the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary. belug in charge. After a abort
devotional service aa election of °fa-
cers *as held, which resulted In the
re-election of Dr. McLaughlin as
chairman for the following year.
The reports of the secretary and
the tresserer were read and ,showed
that the society bad made a great In-
crease over !1st year. .
The itrst speaker for the evening
was Dr. J. N. Praitidge, who gave a
very interesting accoant of the Cale
family, the pioneer Baptists of Ken-
tucky. This noted family came from
Virginia to Kentucky about -171
years ago and consisted of the father.
Elijah, seven boas and five daagliters.
Three of the sons. Louis. Elijah and
Joseph were preachers. and were
man ytlines persecuted for preaching
the Baptist religion, by being thrown
into preen. but they were not to be
so solidly stopped aad would preach
from the prises windows. Louis
Craig founded the Elkhorn church
and is Manua as the fatter of the
Brackett association In Bracken and
Mason counties. Joseph Craig laid
out the site for the town which is
new called Georgetown. In the civil
war they were leaders and took part
in many skirmlsbes. The ('ntifts wl're
the ploatiers of the Baptists in the
Binenrass region and the Rapthes of
Tetley attribute their great numbers
to the fidelity and earnestness of the
Craig family.
Prof. E. E. Wood del.yered an ad-
dress on -The History had ItsolAs of
Baptist Education In the Mountain!
of Kentucky." In a very interesting
ass he ,viewed the work of the
Educatioa societ). and 'honed what
immense strides this society has
takeu in the efforts to wipe out Wit-
frac) In the mountatas of Reataclo-
The taleslats have five schools in the
nseestaine of. Kentucky. with an e,n-
iollisteet of 1.80E1 pupils and a prop-
erty and money value of •225,040
The mounts's people are slowly but
surely being -eievated from_darknees
and Ignorance to a brighter ant more
intelligent life
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrrip Is
the tine that children like so well to
take as it tastes nearly as good as
Sallie Sugar. It acts gentiY yet
freely ott the bowels and thereby
' I drives the eyed out of the system
' It Is sold by all druggists.
being held in the Sendai school room.
IVomene front all over the state are
Plesent. The. attendance at the men-
lags of both bodies is the largest and
the interest is the greatest ever
known.
The delegates were welcomed by
Mrs. B. B. Van Dyke. of Louisville
Mrs. B. S. Proctor, of Bowling Green.
made the response Addr, sees were
delivered also by Mrs. J. N. Prestidne
Mrs. Eager and Miss Corlett. of Lou-
isvele. Mrs. J. S. Dill, of Bowling
Green, and Dr. W. D. Poweli.
Edbratiossal Society.
There were :00 dc'egiTes and vie-
Baptist Woman's Mite:neary et. Rork representing 21i0c100 Baptists
Don. an Ariel:Mr) to the Griteral Aty_lia Kentucky. In attendance at tee
mention uf Beestists in Kestucky, j4 I meeting of the Baptist Education SO-
EIIMPM
The Real Opening of the
Summer Season
WALLACE PARK CASINO
All THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK
• t. r 111, .1
The Hutton-Bailey
Stock Company
Largest and Best Popular Priced Corn.
pan' on the Road.
The old standard prices which made Wallace
Park famous and popular will be maintained
throughout the engagement.
Prices 10 and 20 Cents
Doors open 7:40t curtain rises 5:34). Performance every
night regardless of the weather. "rake Broadway cart.
_star_ -4-
elm,. which *is held at the Baptist
ehurch at Twenty-second and Walnut
streets. This meeting is preliminary
to the annual Meeting of the General
pest atourciation of Ketitacky. .
The report of Dr. P. T. Hale. sec-
retary of the Baptist Federation so-
ciety of Kentucky, was exceedingly
interesting Reports were read from
twelve or fifteen institutIOns owned
by the denotiplaation in the bounds
of the state. The largest of these
schools. Williamsburg Institute, has
over Soo students In attendants.. -
The financial report of the treas-
urer. A. Y. Ford. whIch was read by
Dr. Hale. as a part of his report to
the society-. was of great Interest. It
showed a great work had been
done Seanclally. notwithstanding the
runner strlageney and Many unset-
tling and disturbing condiThins
threughout the state.. The society
now has in 'baud in (loth, rafted
States governmeat bonds. notes and
good subscriptions over $117.,000.
Beside this $60.000. which Yeas the
gift of Mr. Theodore Harris. desig-
nated to the seminary, has been
turned over to that Institution, and
considerable sums have been raised
beside for rebel- Institutions, amounts,
log to the: sum of 513.0041•
Including the eft Of the general
board of New York and special gifts
pledged to WilliamsbnouI Institute.
the magniaceet Pam of $535.600 has
be raised since the society begde
its. work. KO that nnty $64.000 re-
mains yet to be raised to complete
the $40e,000 which the depominatioe
started out to seetire for their Pdoca-
Wins' work. It is thought that this
amount ran be raised and pledged
during this meetteg of the associa-
tion. When this Is done $75.000 will
be given to Williamsburg Institute,
and Dr. Gatliff will deed to the so-
ciety his 4.0041 acres of coal and tim-
ber lands, from the proceeds cif which
the society will efoster all the schools
affiliated with It! The society was
very mot+ delighted at the success% it
had achieved daring the past year,
tine the fee log Is one of hopefulness
Prof. C. C. Justus, wb0 has Wes isi
charge of the school fotistig
closed. *ft Thursday inornbar . foe
Cleveland and other 'meets is Teenage
see Ili' will be Mel about three
weeks *ben he will return as Muhl
take up tbe work so sarcerfulle car-
ried on the pas year.
Howard Payee. accompanied *
one of his friends. Ed Nwydall. of
Mtlesissipm. returned home last Wed-
nesday evening from Routh Kentucky
college
Mies Anna kettles Mire
Mattlie Masted-et art Kevil last Friday
night and Saturday.
Quit.. a croad attended the Mel
game Senday evenusg.
Mr. ;tad Mrs. Willem) Vie* %1,,I• 4
parents in this city Sunday
Me. S. F.,Payrte bag returned from
a short nay at Creel Sprinp,
Mlse Elisabeth Parguson Is lu the
city agaia.
'lb.' Independent releentstee 'teeter!'
will be reedy for operation in a, few
day..
Mr. H. L. High and lentil% and Mr.
Juba Hampton ad fsIy 'pent two
day-s on the lake lasi week.
Count Y Superintendent M 8.
Stsveneon. of Wickliffe, was In the
1[41 today.
Mrs, famiee liradsliaw, widow of
the late William Bradshaw, died at
hrr old home In Christian county
Iliesday. June 9. She had -been In
bad licaltb for several pears: most of
the time being spent with her broth-
ers arid sisters near leenbreke,
The shock of bee husband's death,
two weeks ago. ',roved too great for
her feeble conditese sine*. that time
she had been In a critical condition.
are was 72 years old and one of Bal-
lard comrsty4 oiliest citizens, basing
married some 50 reins ago. She
moved on a farm near La Center,
wbere she lived within three years of.
her death. She was a consistent men.
her of the Cihrietiatt ceuteh for Years
and was recognised by all so a woman
of the highest orp., 1.ostmliwirig ad-
mirable traits. Ale leaven to mourn
her dealt two wins and our detect ter,
R. L. and II. F. Bradshaw, of La ('en.
ter. and Mrs. Robert Laughlin'. of
Abiltne. Texas, beskles three Itrothere,
two sisters and a number of friends
and otiver relatives.
•=•••••••
Kodol Is the best known preparation
that is offered to the people today
for dyspepsia or Indigestion or any
stomach tenable Kodol digests all
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is
wild here by all dregglats.






GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
Very few persons are able to‘ pass the Spring season with any
degree of physical ebrefort, without the aid of a tonic. Our systems
change with the changing seasons, and more is required of the blood,
from which source our bodies receive their nourishment and strength,
at this particular season than at others.
During the cold Winter months we do not exercise as Ireely as in
warmer weather, the skin is not as active in removing the waste and
refuse matter, and the other avenues of drainage are dull and sluggish
in their work. Thus the impurities which should pass off are kit in
the system, and are absorbed itito the blood.
When Spring comes and all nature takes ou,..new life, we change
our mode of living, and greater demands arc made on the blood for
nourishment and strength to enable us to nieet the changed conditions.
But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed its
nutritive qualities to.such an esaent that it is not able to supply the
increased needs of the Systerl, atcd
we stiffer in consequence.
Our physical machinery seems
to get "out. of gear," and suffers
from debility, weakness, nervous-.
ness. loss of appetite'. etc. Sleep
is not n:freshing, there is a con-
stant worn-out kvling, and we do
not feel equal to performing the
ordinary duties of daily life.
When the system ib in this tits-
ordered eotiditi)n it must have
assistance; if inlet he aided with a
tonic, and it should be a medicine ,
which has Cie acikliriored qualities
of a tirst-cfass Mood purifer, for to,
restore health the I•hvd must be
cleansed of all onpuriti,..s
S. S. S. is the best Spring
Witte, 311(1 It is recognized as the
oldest and best Mood purifier. it is
made entirely of roots send herbs of the krests and fields, end as it does
not contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form. i.; esracially
adapted for a systemic remedy, And has the additional value of being
absolutely safe for young or old. S. S. S. re-establishes the healthy
circulation of the blood, rids the body of that run-down, worn-out feel-
ing, improves the appetite and digestion, and brings about a return of
health and strength to those whose systems have been weakened and
depleted. S. S. S. acts more promptly and satisfactorily than any
other medicine, and those who are beginning to fed the need of a tonic
to fortify themselves against the unpleasant conditions which come with
Spring, should commence its use at once. Not only will it tone up
the system, bet it will remove any humor from the Mood, and prevent
an outbreak of Femme. Acne, letter, Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
other skin disease or eruption. which is so common at this season.
S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
Tlig SWIFT SPIICIFIC CO., ATLAVTA, OA.
Lost Spring my blood woe
out of ord•r and my system
wan completely run dowa. 1
n..sdoll a tonic badly. I tried
other rnedteine• which did no
little or no geed, and then I
ewe nerieed S. • S. I had nut
used it ions before I felt bettor,
Awl &ft.,- taking It a •hoci
whil• my blood was tkorongh-
ly elite/Wed and mop p•wrrol
1.-sleh restored. S. S. S. gams
so a Sao cou.piezioa, In
..-re•sed my W•tight ant
strength. and acted as • very
refrosnins, invigorating tonic
to my entire system. Asa tonic
3. S. 1' c.,rs nct be tottsolest.
T.:let is in y Ch own of it. sod If
I Louie, I would tattoo every
owe totise it is the Spring.
PISAWI APPLICOATIL.
$ox 004 Wellsville. Oboe
art Ni' I P
11•1111 11 114111141%Pi
ma carefully as if the usedictries were
for our own famtly. All that pk.11.
eeperlenee inia—berma. can ac-
comelish 1. empkoed in 'this depart-
ment.
The drupi and tinediciaes used are
also corefally 'looked alter We us.
only the parent, atrongest arid treeh-
set It is possible tat procure




THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADCCAH, I.- N11 T.
VESTED STATIels DEI-sesil%
Capital. storplas sad l'activIded Profits 8400,0011 OSitharefu.klers   loo,(1111,11 noT(rIal Ito wpottelldlit y 10 Depository  S00,tistl ooIC It. HI (H104, President. JOS. J. ritIRDIII.171, Vico I'verddent.J. C. ti-TI' ltil ('isekier. C. If RICHARDOON. At. Cashier.
INTERMIT rain ON TIME DEPOSITS,
DIRFATORS,
A. E. .01/11PACRER, 0.11. HUGIFIVJI, Pl. a. IPOWLIek S. 1.. rano&MAN. J. C. CYTERS‘VE, DR J. O. BROOKS, BRAM OWEN.
200,000 PLANTS
Tie. largest amorlitii•nt of es.-." sod plants in Ile rat), obas
Z.'1,11111141 plants at lefts than 3 c. 1 f• 171,000
from. Si* is before placing your melee.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
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as ... • or • ..... . . ..2.10,000
Stockholders liability 
Total 'Peer* y to depositor. 
amounts of hsdltMtinla and Rents onlicited, We opyr,,iatesmall as well as large dep. amnion, HMI aren't to all the Immotreatment.
INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS













EDGAR W. TTEHREI ARK's .
REAL ESTATE I"
FREE
• REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
C.11, Seal ur Ugric.' kr M.
noses CM FRATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH, KY.
HENRY MARMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO TIMID &NE
KINTMMILT.
jaM Ilisdlag, Soak illerly Logi
sad Libre.? W•r I mpeelMMy.
IEV it Neat JELL, PADUCAH &ND
(3.4J HO LI ai IE.
( 'monaural ed. )
EVANSVILLV-PADIVAR PACKET.
(Daily Except 4%060%)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S
MIA:us, leave Padueah for Evans-
:le and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STRAMElt Mgt Ft /WLIOR
Li wogs Paducah for Cairo and way
;endings at 8 a. m. sharp. daily, ex-
cept sunda)..Scecial excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
ad return, with or without meals
and room. Good icu..le and table un-
ity Isa...r.d.
For further Inftrination apply to
1: A. rosier. General Pass Agent..
4•- 4irto•11 Fowler, City Pmts. Agent, at





Estractlog Teeth and Plata
Work a Specialty
- -------
DR. KING Mite ). s '.T,
Room 7, Trueheart Belldisg, wee
poem Nest so Catholic clionn-h. Neve
phi.nti 1393.





. Chicapo. III.- Republican
National Conveistloa.-Tickets
to be sold June 11th to 16th
inclusive. limit June 30th.
Round trip $11.00'.
Frankfort, Ky. - Kentucky
Educational ' Ansociation. -
Tickets to be sold June 15th
and 16th, return limit June
Mk'. Round trip $8.64.
Evanstille, lnd. -. special
excurel000lamsday. June 23
Round trip 41.50. SPerial
train leaves Paducah about
to a. m.. June 23, return-
ing leave! Evansville 7 p.
Wednesday. June 24. No bag-




'of sale June IS and 16. RP
turn limit June 20. Round
trip $8.60.
Louisville. Ky. - Interna-
tional Sunday School associa-
tion. Dates of tale June 11
to 17. and trite 1141401iine
Return limit June 26. Round
trip $6.95. -
J. T. DONOVAN.












for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure at.y ordinary Mut or Kid-
ney or bladder Doable. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Larne. Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 fonts
per box on the no cure no pay WO
by Merherson's Drbg store, Fourth
and Broadway. sole 'agent for Padu-
cak, or sent by mail upop receipt of




Frank Rounds vs. Steamboat J. Se
etc.. in admiralty. •
Whereas, a libel was hied in the
district court of the United States,
For the Western District' of Ken-
tucky at Paducah, 011 the 3rd day of
June. 1b418 by Frank Humid* ve.
Steamboat J. S., eti .. her efikilissi
apparel, furniture, rte., and
owners alleging ,ti eubstanCe that
said steamer was Indebted to him in
sam of two htnaired dollars, for
dant:Agra done his gasoline boat
"Mestsenger.'' by smashing same up.
that said damages had never been
paid, and Frays process against sail
seamboat J. S., etc., and that the
tome may be condembed and sold to
pay said claim with eust and ex-
pel... a.
-Now, therefore, in pursuimice to
the monition wider the seal of said
court to me directed, l do hereby give
public notice Ic all perauus claiming
said steamer J. :4 , etc., or in any-way
interested therein, that they be taild
appear before the District Court Of
the Frilled States in the city of Pa-
ducah, Ky., on or before the 3rd day
of August. 1901, at 141 o'clock a. M.
of. that day then and there to inter-
pose their claims and to make their
allegations in their behalf.
ORO. W. LONG, S. M. W. K. D.
By Elwood Neel, Deputy.
Ilegby & Martin, Proctors for Li-
bellant
Crazy Lad iron. lessaseesser.
A boy named have Simmons. who
Caine here. Iron. Juto.....nylle, T. lit,..
a few days ago. Was play. 4 in jail
yesterday moil an inquest can be held
as. ser his vanity. He was arreetted
th Fourtb street and- Broadway where
he waaeresting a disturbance by tak-
ing hold-Of everyone that missal.
:bough lie did not attempt to harm
ant oat'. Ite will be kept in jeil wo-
rnl days and if he 'does not make
any Improvement will be tent Is, the
asylum at HopkIplivilie.
I MI the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale at)
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway,
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
piies, Numbering Ma-






115 lid SI. noin 35S
$T. SAMS TENNICSKEN RIVER
F°11 C81-UnI8 813'1:11:4-$7.°3_ T.Iss liens /rat
AND All THe0AI UNCTROOMES.
el DAR A NTEED SATTEIF &OTOBTJ
;a MOREY
* Woo reskhillnagell01111111101 MMIT8.4
TAMMY COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TICNNIMISE1/0 REV F:R.
STEAMER CLYDE.
Leaven Paducah for Teenetwee River
Every Wednerdey at 4 p. na.
.t. W. WithilIT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON (leek
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges nn:ess collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the
round trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah




lowed sad hew be.A.4 t tbe ely
WAN is to. Two large seraphs
roma Rath rrwtima, X1,cITtr 1,1ghea





elLINTERTI4 ItlaNtitti INI. set. )'j4.
THIN HEA1JTV aCtitlitLeGle.
Daughter of W. E. illavis




believing that the woman who got
the, insurance n1141114-)' after the death
of W. E. Davis, wtio at one time twat,
agi.d .l'atlueah's munIcipal
plant, dull not lee wife, the daughter
of Lia•ls by his first wife, has em-
ploy ed • Mr., R. 'Ha rtito n , an aflorney
of Prints-ton, Ind., to ltweatIRate,
says an Owelisbor() dispatch. TIle
Are. Davis who was paid the insur-
ance iistiney is aleged lieber hale-,
beert leeally married to lionvis. She
was living with 141111 at ills deatia soul
had been fur several years bob
Oicir attachment having begun before
Davis.' first wife died, but attor-
ney bats been liable to find any rec-
ord of their marriage. She eollected
over $2,5uo and deposited it In as
Ovroneboro bank, but recently trans-
ferred it to Louisville. where Attorney
itarniou has enjoined it.
Davis taare.ed a Miss Graves, of
North Vernon, Ind., in itiata, and 12
years ago rattle here to work at the
mungielpal lighting plant.. his wife,
who did not aeronrpany hint. heard
that and a young woman named
Mathews were living together hire.
and on investigating, satisfied Iterelf
of it-. She.dd1 nit live with
him again aud obtainer(' a divoree
1h9s. Until Davis' death he con-
tinued to live with the Matthews wo-
man. who signed the poll:ita and re-
ceived the money.
Mars Ethel 1)a•is. a daughter by
li.s firs. v.ife. who !Le.; in l'r.neeton.
lad.. lieS th the attorney to
find whether her fattier anti the Mat-
ttp.W.; w311:1[1 sere ever married, and
if not, the part Of the insurance mon-
ey unexpended, sill be sated for The
Matthews wonisti been hying in
Owensboro as ears. [Ms Is, and lea. Is
himself in well known in Paducah.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are protept and thorough and will in
a very short time strengthen the
weakened kidneys. Sold by all
druggisU.
Hospital Graisid Improvensentst.
yee wank of improving and beatiti-
fiing the Stiouuda. at Riversid;• boa-
I/4 progiessitig and it is hoped
that by another par the yard will Ise
oue.of the pr.ttiest spots in' Padurah.
Concrete wiLks are now being laid by
the contractor, while the ground is
bring graded and leveled. The trees
met out :abr fall are all Using and
making a good growth. In addition
nto the improvements to the grounds
a lire foveae :a soon to be erected and
a new eistelriir e.evator installed.
Pee cuts, optaiso. bruise... Auras, rheumatic
lied :4.11 et het pots.. use NIciesn'• le Oil
Liniment Vont tr,firl in IMA2, atIll the barna
renuailr. 'rrtgavAy Ls. ISkia. (boots fur jut,, ot




Chattanooga ..... 5.4 0.2 ' fall
Cincinnati  15.6 0.5 rise
Evanaville   15.5 0.5 fall
Florence .  4.0 0.1 fall
Johnsonville   8.1 1.8 rise
Louisville .  6.4 0.1 rise
Mt. Carmel  5.5 0.1 fall
Nashville  10.8 '8.4 fail
Pittsburg   3.3 1.4- --rise
St. Louis'  30.3 0.1 rise
Mt. Vernon 11  0 0.5 fall
Padu. ah 22.1 WO it'd
River gado at 7 o'clock this nrorte
ie.& read 2?. I. a sit and since % eat erdav
morning. Rainfall yesterday after-
Loon .241 inches, ,
The John S. Hopkins arrive." front
Evansville this morning and returned
at noun. Sbe carried a big trip of
passengers 410 freight east way.
The Joe Fowler will be the Events-
.ilie packet tomorrow morning.
e The Dick Feeler got, elven on time
this morning for Cairo with a tag
trip of paesengers and frelett. he
will, return tonight at 7:30.
The George Cowling enjoyed two
rood Inielteeta trips from Metropolis
to Paducah Yesterday.
The Kentucky will be in from the
Tennessee banal:lit and will Mum
Saturday night.
The [pool arrived from Golconda
This wonein says that sick
women ahottalit  not tan to try
Lydia E. P banes V egetabl•
Compound at, she did.
31ta..A. Qregory, of 2laiwreic
St. DeUVela CoL, Writes to .
Pitikhito.:
-1 was practically aa Invalid for six
earm.'on account of female troubles.L
•
underwent an operation by the
tto's advice, but hi a few months I
was worse than before. A friend ad-
viand Lgdia W. Pinkbana's Vegetable
Compouid and it restored me to perfect
health, such as I. have not enjoyed in
113.1111y years. Any woman suffering as
I did with backache., bearing-down
pains, and periodic pales, shou I d not fail
to use Lydia S. Pfekham's Vegetable
Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK W011irtt
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink.
hatu'lt Vegetable Compound, made
from roots awl herbs, has been the
ettuulard remedy for female
andhaspoeitively cured t bousand.1,4sill/
Women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflanunatitat, ulcers,.
tion, fibroid ttuuors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear:
mg-dovin feeling, llattileney, itidiges-
t ion, d inlbess or netvous prostration,
Why don't you try It?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all Welt
wetness to sv rite her for advice.
Mlle haat guldo4 thotouttides to
healt&g. Ad4reig, 4.3fitn, Maim
rm..-..:..L.
Illi.. morning on tOne ar.d returned
a: 2 n'tlock. this oftertiottei with a
hig business trip each wa:..
-II. CA) or Saltine will be due
t:-,n1 St. Laail-; about midnight to-
nigh' on her was up the Tennessi:;.
She will ;lay here several hours 011
at.teount ef the big lot of freight that
is awaiting her to be taken up the
Ti onetime..
The (':yde had 36,11444t fruit* jars
when she left for the Tenn -mace last
ni4,hr, besides a big trip of general
freight. Last night's trip was one
of the b:ggeet trips of freight tbe
Clyde has had this 9P/11. on
The l' S. Lookout dreffiee lender hi
the elighterga department, arrived
Irons the Tennessee the morning at
7:::11 o'clock. She tied up below the
wharfboat and is going to have a
to w battery of boilers pot In. Fowler
& ‘t-olte ;trio making the bo:lere
The Reaper got away tag the mhos
at tleneysiln- Ain. nooNneth a 4's'
of empty bang. a and will r. turn with
a tow of coal for the West Kentucky
('cal company.
The T. H. Davis came up from
amnia yesterday afternoon whit stow
of 4nony barges and returned with a
tow or ties.
Tbe S. S-. Brown is having a new
roof put on and the outside and the
tetede painted while she is laying up
at the mouth of the Tenneeste. river.
The Mae lestead of going to the
mines, went to Menipitis eerie (bit.
moritim..; with '''ae Low of ft barges of
Ilanq for the West K. ntiorky . Coal
eutepany. Rbe CU do harboi work
ct Mensphia while the- .eignlar berbor
beat is hieing repaired.
The Lyda and the Margaret will he
inspected Feld*. or Saturday by St.
John and Green while they are :n this
tort Of the country.
omdal Forweasta.
The Ohio at Evans•ille and Mt.
V.e.on will continue falling during
the next 36 irours. ,St Paducah, not
much change tollgate then fall. At
Cairo no material change for three
day a.
The Tennereee al. Florence and lite
erten *ill fall during the Deli 24
hours. At Johnsonville will sett:thaw
ris!tig 12 to 21 hours.
MIsbissippl at (luster will rime
for at Ivebt F. days, passing 29 feet
At Cape Girardeau will be rising
waist by Thureday nght.
The Wabaeh at Mt. (*armee. very 14-
tie change fur 94 hours.
Mr. WbreIPP tiradmOre.
Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler and
daughter. Mitts Mary Wheeler, left
this morning for Alexandria. Va.. to
attend the commencement of the
apisentail High school, from which
Mr. James Wheeler will beitraduated
June 17. Miss Wheeler was Invited
,to participate as one of the "final
nine" From Alexandr,a Mee. Wheeler
YOUR WORD Will BE \ !ISA Wheeler and Mr. Wheeler will
go to Washington and New York.
\Cis Wheeler will attend school in
AND )01 "I SIONI Hi It NOW ew York next winter.
Where ( 4R110/01. I AILS to orrect




and stops the fermentation of rod, so
that the food digests perfectly, WW)
you receive the full strength and
nouriebnient from what is eaten. ,
UNDISPUTED
Who Did?
'One of our subscribers writ,F us
that William Balfour Ker's picture.
"The First Spank." reminds him of
the following story: A littie fellow
who had Just felt the hard side of the
anal:WO when the tears had dried
somewhat. turned to his mot her.cARBAmoNE destroys tatepoisonous "anther...germs in the tdotuaoh, he asked, "did grandpa
and nentralizes septic poison in every lapank father when he a little
part of the system, OKI is betb a pre- boy?..
Tentative and a cure. 
• 
"Yes." answered
saontrieh la &ton 
 the
A few donee rellevesdietreseand the pre
latIng the fond. dig? CA RROY.ONKIna 
and
 1111811°1- 1" "And did his fattier
Is a perfect relief for Indigestion In
.1 e its forma. Price vox 
It your dealer cannot Supply you
order direct from -
THE CARISOZONE COMPANY
iiro-way --Ever) bod)'s
"Well. who starteditb WANG Ava. wapitis. Teo&
when be was little?"








11, OF' TONI EV11.1.., FoRMIKELV
CIT1 JULEIS DV PADI '111.
Lit' NMI Janie. Euler WM Fight It
that Iletween Theni for lath..
In Not etuber.
Tom J. Rvitts, former city jailer.
has anhotineed Ida candidacy for the
position of cotrity jailer. subjett to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary. So far he is the second man
to announce his candidacy. as James
ker, the incumbent, is a eanditate
for re-election. Mr. Eyitts has a re/
ord for popularity throughout the
county as well as the city.. and he is
to be counted a factor In the race.
Mr. EvItts; served as deputy county
Jailer for two years tinder the term
or Joe A. Miller. and he is experi-
enced in hand tog the jail. For five
yeads he served as rill,' jai:er his term
expiring Jatinary I. Since then Mr.
Evilts has been a farmer.
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
Tar and tanchalagea
For the complete cure of Coughs,
Colds, Atithma.and Bronchitis and all
Lung complaints tending to Consump-
tion, lit;wwort. Tar and Wiki Cherry,
have for ages ina.ntained an est...b-
lithe reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It cootains no opium or
harmful drug: can be given with
safety to children. -Price $1.00. Sold
by druggists MTg. Co.,
Props.. Cleveland, 0.
RAILROAD NOTES
lIt accurdaace with the order post-
• Mundav lovotnutive and ma-
en,ne shops: of the Illinois Central
shcp.--, will be eio-ed Friday and Sat
urda) w.th exception of the p Wi-
nton. wit ; a iIi aork 111111
s:x da. s. EI.OZIgh 110.11 will be
kept In the round house and machine
shcps to tarn engines and maintain
running rrpairs. The car department
is undisturbed by the order.
The pay car will reach Paducah
Tuesday. June 16. at 10 o'clock and
stay over until next morning at 6:30
when the men from Paducah to Mem-
phis wiliehe paid. With the exception
of;Decotation day a full month's tine-
was put In by all departments at the
&hops, anti the pay roll will he larvr
this time than for many months.
Y. W. Katteriolin shipped 2li;
era to the stone quarries near Horse
Branch this morning.
Superintreadent Egan. Master Me-
thapit Nash, J. T Deno‘att. Train-
master Page, Traveliug Engineer
Feeny and Chief thapa,eber Thomas
left this morning for Praneeton to at-
tend a meeting of the superintend-
ent's staff. Other officials wet join
them at Princeton.
MRS! PILES! PUS'S!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives in -
!AAA relief. Willianis' Indian Pi:e
Olhitment is prepared for Piles and
itching of the private parts, Sold by
druggists, mall 50c and $1.00. Wil-
liams' Wig. Co.. Props-. Cleveland.°
• He--"I like the Englieh method of
spelling best." Site--"And why.
pray " He-"Well, take 'parlour'
for example:' having 'u' in it makes






SOON L \Goer / Are
GARAGE Cit(3111A
ON THE BOARD WALK
•Allieskt.....4....aisirc ravel/liar Tatra., fa ankhWine? 1 Mk, • raftn far over 'lege, )•'•1•.
:tot' IA nitn nanternity Irmo Vr:vor T7u,.. '7.6.1i CM ft.% • Jr r..easiver.agth•N la naysews ail Ins/ aro reprearaled. ' Tess. °Mare. Marls. Ill.
best For
Tio Bowels
Plessetli. Palicalflo Pss..I rra•ta Anna nanagRow., Woken, wool", p Or*.. Fte.
▪ s Iii.. h• Conn tpo O&M.% stamp.1 L ,
tila.r oo,1 t, e,ine ar tune Niamey boot.
Sterting Remedy Co., Cr •c, rip N Y. 597
ANNUAL SAIL& TEl IIILLION BOXES
RI














Ifir sass Is bale erases",
starer. ip,rnI,Id, fat





You will he conferring a famr by reportii4 to the manatr",,went any discourtesis shown you by any of our erupaest
ISCAL.E.IS t3INI ALL WAGON/S.
IN QPEF'ENDENT IC E COM "'ANN'
?Rona. 1114 loth tie MetcILason
_
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




Be Progressive and up to date, and board your horse at a Barn
that keeps abrenet of the times.
The days for cleaning a hors..' with the old fashidigd curry
comb and brush have past.
quieker and your borne will appreciate the change show it by
We use a Ilroorning Machine. It does the wri:better and
doing bet er work for you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
1 al.••rporr, led I
Fourth and Kentucky Avenu•.
News of Theatres • by a ,i-oular priced organization.speilaitie-1 between. acts
entirely different front those sten be-
.a fere,tie .isso.
The It Stock company
At the Crystal.again pia... ti1 a large and enthuse
.4titli .. • last night at. Wallace A monologue, musical act, sketch
pink .ca..., m). Ali, w,.". II amis, ati.oiswic moving pict-
barneroui1. The specialties by F'orbes
and Forbes, little Bernice Bailey, lea-
y, were about the best
'ever seen at the Casino. The play
:was a ministry one entitled "Bel/e of
i lientlicky.- The scene:, of the play
1w4 re laid routh pf Louisvill... The
la< CIJII took place daring the Civilwar. It tt•iii- b; (Letitiat story of
how th, true Anierkian spirit would
as 4-1 I ..roqf aild that broth. rly feeling
riLiiitillers th.ii
iof the 1111.i.1114ii 5,41 it. Tt111141i. the
ompany will pr....nt fur Ito, tirbt
timeIi ;his theater, the senrationai
liT:1111111"Why WI? Was Sacrificed,'
This play has a strong plot and tells
an in:err-I:Mg .story of how a father,
wha had become addicted to the
gambling habit, after losing an,
mortgages his own daughter. Ilse
11.3ry will be told in four acts. Special
Feentry will be used. The first act Is
laid at Monte Carlo and Is one of the
grititle;-; 1,tagr. !WHIM :t7 ',.r11 it.
'lies and illastratid songs, comPlote
an, unusually varied and attractive
hill at the Crystal theater this weelt
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is
especially good for piles. Be sure
to get DeWitt's. Sold by all drug-
gists.
Shins l'p Flagstaff.
James Williams, a fireman of the
le.ntial fire station, and the high
i iiimber of the lire department,
;climbed the flag pole of thesenarket -
house late yesterday afternoon and
nailed a swi.el On the top. The
!tiesial laddea was raised so that WI!-
llama get to the bottom of the
jpole and without spurs or climbers
j he shinned up the tall nag pole and
made it ready so that a nag could be
raised on "Flag Day."
Even the chicken-hearted man may
ref a champs to crow.
OtrOreolle so
Ovd Workmanship First-class laterial
SAME DEALIN6
Have built up tle: largest plumbiog bush's-0i in %V.-etern here
tut Ly. My object ist to niske it larger. Estimate.. free.
ED D. HANNAN
Plumber Steam Fitter
Bot h Phenssain 201 1.12 South Fourth lit.
'INSURANCE A Cilia N TO











Residence Phones oie 724'?Curb 7341




The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-





Many Candidates Are Turning
in Large Amounts lor
scriptione With a Hope of
Viiniting the Week's
Prize $311 11 or? it
lure.
A CONTESTANT'S VIEWPOINT A. .1. Henley 
Leon It. (Braves 
Geo Waite 
Ill Voile Skirts down
..... ......0.000
Pails I.:Meets, Murray. Kr 3.005
3.443, Mine Trete Coeuristi, Murray, Ky.
3,4411 5.350
2.797.111to Rotateltat Kruilluart, Paderalls It.
2,437, F. it. 4.34Ni
2-1M1 Thee Lena Madden, Bingo, Ky  4.300
I °I34 J. J. Lane, Padirsh ILIAD... 3.376
A. it-gray. Paallhealt
Wow Dora Draffen, Caliert illy, Ky.
 2.6314
Henry Temple. Maause. Mill 2.363
Mies Ella Hill Stift Leads Rot MenY
Candidates Have Changed Posi-
tions, Wiese toting Ahead While
Others Stand Still.
TWO DAYS AND THE BIG FURNITURE VANM "le 518weilt Krell. Ity. 19.030
2D.122
Wins Myrna Oliver, Fulton. Ky 14.300
WILL MAKE A LITTLE TRIP---TO WHERE? 
J. 8").111, Paducah
R. F. D.
;V. K. Lomond, Paducah R. F. D.
1111121t WIWI! THE PArmrAit '4, RM.
W. -1111,111 11AY, 7rifn if. 1"1
52nd FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE I
Don't miss tomorrow's special bargains. The unusual will happen F
riday. Tomorrow's group includes wanted things at very much
under the price they ought to bring; many at less than regular wholesale 




The hign.  ,ry selling we
have known in June Prices about
half on all ready trimmed hats Pri-
da). So many to choose from that
YOU (linnet ivelp Pitting upon a pretty
one. Several hundred more of the
pltson's isst shapes have been added
to be at rbe lowest prices of the
year
Sensational Silk Values
All LO(' Silks cut .17,c tomorrow.
Friday
Yard wide Taff, tas at the lowest
prices of the season for the qualities
offered. Diapla)ed on vomiters with
Friday bai.eain ail aelied itt
plaio figures.
Dress Goods Prices That
Mein Big Savings
Lot 50e Dress Goods at 33e a yard,
All other Drees Goods at cut privet(
for tomorrows sale •
Lot 75e and $1'71filleu Goods at
7.9c tomorrow, Friday .
Saving on Misses' Skirts
Great values to the shopte.rs who
cattoure them. The lengibs are 31,
32 and 1.1 inehes The valties are
$3 541 to tare,. in black and colors
Fr;das a. 42 each.
Sale of Waists
Some half prices-- Some even less.
Jost received from the surplus stook
of a New York manufacturer. The
lot's not large. We would advise
early choosing and liberal buying.
The values are utiniatchably good. $3
values for $1.95. Dainty Lingerie
handsomely trimmed Waists worth
$::.5.1 for $1.49
At 119c each, a broken lot of Waists
some of them slightly soiled, on spe-
cs! stale tomorrow at 69c each.
For $1. Choice of a big comma-
merit of Waists worth from $1 .o to
$2 on $ale tomorrow for $1 eaeh
Great Under Price of Women's
Skirts
These press low as they are, are
for t•rlspy new styles in an imueually
fine and beautiful assortment. No
ste•h stock, styles and prices can be
Found elsewhere in Paducah.
Bunch Voile Skirts down to $2.A5
tomorrow.
Two ;re Voile Skirts down to $10
each.




Lot $11 Panama Skirts down to
Lot $9 and $10 Panama SkArts
down to $5.75.
Lot $7 Panama Skirts down to
$4.*5...
Lot $1 PattiOlita Skirts down to
Department Store
North Third Peron, rust off Broptiesty.
Some Great Values in This List
lao Ladio s' 5',1c neweet Style Ool
Jars. slit-vial tomorrow at 35e.
Lot Purses special Fridaat y
Lot, la-Inch Flouncing,
cial Friday. for 44c.
Lot Swies Hands I to 12 inehea
wide. spauckal Friday for 29e to 39.
a yard.
Lot 5oc Belts, special Friday for
2i',' each. ,
A siertal lot or ladies' Huse Sup
parcera for 141c a pair.
360 Pins with needle points, spe-
cial FridaY for te.
I.ot litc Seam Beak!. special Fri-
day for 7c.•
Lot 5c Pearl Butons, special Fri-
day for 2t• a dozen.
Lot 5c Safety Pins. special
for 3c.
I Alt e Ilicidkerchiefs, speaeal Fri-
dae for et'.
Lot 5 yard lengths In (srashee
For 15e.
eas-hrich White Lawns'. actual 1,5e
Iii 1-*c value,. for I (le a Yard
Lot 251- Silk Mtiills for I5c a yard.
Lot lOc Ginghams in red and
*bite and red cheeks, special Friday
I'lae yard.
I.ot 25e Light anal Dark Blue Sou
itennees, ecteclal Friday for lac assail
last 114eat-hed Under %Values
for children two and three years old.
,pecial Friday for Sr
Lot 25c 4:itigham Aprons, special
Friday .for 15c.
Friulu‘ Lot Leda's' 1.a44. •perlar
Friday for 25c
Footwear Values
Not to be Matellt'd nywto. Agies
too numerous to mention. Light and
dark tan. viel kid. pat. Colt skin., W-
ent leather, gun metal, black viel
kid with patent leather tips, Gibson.
Cbriety and ribbeo lire, blucher and
regular leer ideal summer footwear
for all the family now In a great tin.
der-prier sale.
1.0( aesses anti Chilaren•ue $1 Ox-
fords at %Se.
Lot Misses arid Children's $1 25
Oxfordh at 95e.
Lot Mimeo and rhIldrenie $I 50
Oxfords at 11).19.
Lot Women's $1 Oxford, at She





Women's $1 54, Os fords at
Women)) $1.75 Oxfords at
Women's $2 C."I Oxfords at
_
Women's $2 7,41 Oxfords at
Women's $1 40 Oxfords at
Women's $3 50 OX fatrile lit
M.en's $2'00 Shines at $1 rot,
Lot Menau $3 110 lithoteu at $2 54t
•
Friday and Satorday's Cloth-
ing Story
14,1 Bova' and email Mesta
Shirts for lite entt•
Lot Boyle 54te Overall Suit* for 3ise
Lot Sten's :etc Work Shirt* for 39c.
Lot Mena Big Vtlue Shirts for 49c
Broken assortment Men's 50e Un-
der Shirts anal Drawers for 39e.
last Boys' $1 25 Crest Suits for 1•04'
Lot Boys' $1 Koickerhorinue ?ants
for h
I ,M .Ho) le 75c Knickerbocker Pants
tor fii9c
I .t Boys' and ilirhe 551.1. Fkallors
tor ne
Lot Men's 2L". Straw lists for 15e
hot Ilen's 25c Sospendera for IS..
25c SIlk Ties for 15...
Lot Alen)* Waett Tb-4, toe Inv
Lot men's toe Colaris for Sc.
-14,t Hell's Suits at $5, $7 P. sold
S10. wee-th about demist,-
lAut 111! ta Suit iloors. ille4 191 Fri
dr% for ill L•1
Silk Sails Sacrificed
Enough for a short. day 's eellIttg
$ Iur amities •••11 1Vti
111441'14 Wash Soils till under prwc.1
Itolgttli r.o
Women's Wash Snits Under
Priced Tomorrow
S4j: I S 1.1 Iti ‘1,•111,41 414I% 1., $ 1 14'.
ami up to $4 75.
 .yousssfiMMOWINIMINfie 
,from a bright and cheerful viewpoint
we are able to weather the ,waves of
adversity and more fully appreciate
Ate haven of peace and pleasure.
04651'Th the same In the contest. if JOU
!enter upon your work with 'a feeling
SAO of confidence in yourse:f and good-
THE DEPOT OR SOME PADUCAH HOME. 
low.mitysilLyishi. 14..7,000 will toward your (ellowman, you will
be more enabled to approach proa-
peels with more ease and success
!and- to more that-011011y appreciate
Ithe, assistance your mai) friends are
!giving you in the race.
Then death If %oil have the proper
7 
viewpoint or the iiintest you will (W-
i
ly appreciate the excellent prizes
that are offered for your respectoe
,distriets atat the enzire ille7d. as sell
tt the weekly prises. and also appre-
ciate the excelent opportunities you
'have. for being among tt,e winners.
The contest is not hat over, the field
has no't nearly been covered and a
little hard work and a little exrta
time wir enable. any candidate to
step to a pissalon among the win-
ners-or rather the leaders, as it
la not known Just who ale the win-
ners and w!ll not be known unit: ,
July 4th at 9:00 p. m.
Mins H011411111 footle.
The count of votes last evening
shows Miss Elia Hill All in the lea.!,
with Miss Mery Nichols second and
Miss L.ura Street third. Severs:
candidates polled the limit of 10.040
votes while others did not and as a
result there are several changes In
the positionta of candidates Mts.
Doris Martin of District N. 2 Jumped
front 17th place to 5th In htr
Wei and Fire Chief Woods voted the
limit and placed himself among the
foremost candidates of DIalrftt No.
1. Miss Bettie Scyster. of Stulth- ner 
Bros.. 207-.213 South Third. a I.„ ed„wee fiwymewl by New Nub.
Mrs. Harry Garrett 
Geo. 4', Baser 
Mime Minnie ?Wallow 
Shad itobertison
Mbe. Pearl Griffin 
P. 8. Fowfrr 
Bia• Niemen's. alelistare 
" 'L. P. Gore 1,477
of Form.. Iiip.a (tatherlwe TIvOilliam  1.2219
MON Gervaidine Gibson 673
Mies Mary Honduran(  019 Guy C. Hanherry„ Eddysille, Ky
Mies Jewels, Career 637 2.000
Mime Ruby- (assusda 51145.C1ifton Settler, Paducah R. F. 1).
'Maxey Luloens  • MI5 1.0531
581 Mien Mae Mastheore, Kuttawa,
500' Ky. •  1.71n1




Bernard Knew. .Padierah . R. F. D.
Mies Merit Nichols 63,000 
.1.113
A. W. Wessman 4110.0040 John Theobald. Jr.. Paduenh R. F.
. Chew. Denker 46.104O D.  
.1.110
Mew E. Fe Bark F2•1641 Henry Bawer, Paducah R. F. D.
' Aliso Doeta Martin 13,477..............1,0S
6 
Jewee Vallaudingham  14.04145 . •
Mee John Keithley 14,007 Two More Days Thin Week
Mime Kate Nousnenuschee  13,003 Friday and Saturday-two more
Jansen Murray so.sa5 days and there will be a large fur-
Mien Lizzie I.:drift/lion 9.300 future van ready to be loaded with
lenity Cohen . . . r4,473 the furniture selected by the condi-
afios Mattlie HaYillumt 6,452 date tuning In We-largest amou
nt of




s4rEt1.11 I. OF.FER THIS WEEK. 1
For attbecriptains turned in
betweeu Monday iliornitig. June
N. and Op. m. Saturday. Inge 14.,
Thirty dollars' worth of fund- i
tore to be ,elected frem the etit. 1
(client and complete Week of
furniture of the F. N. Gardner
Jr. company to the caadIdate
turning In larsteet amount of--
cash oat euliscriptions. 
Mine 1611,4 Seanion ..
l'llete will be no bonus voten 
H. G. Johnston 
gip candidates turning in largest 14'Waisti".
i *meant of new- othecritotiona, buti
i 3.4et0 votes pill tw gisen for
every $25 any eandidate tunas
In.
Aftet• this week the size of the
amerial prier will steadily Se.
cline to the end of the eonterst,
so that during the last week
there will he neitrer honus nor
ui rese•ial prize. • 
s .,,/ 
Geo. A. Bendurant 
Henry Bailey 
Standing as the (lase of Balloting e. E. miner 
Wilineftliii) at 6:00 P. In. H. J. Shelton 
Mins Alms Adams ... 
DIIFFRICT I. Joseph Arta 
Mho Ella Hill 67.01/17 Mrs. G. T. Brookshire 
Mine lisle Wage 61.31104
Joe Ilesubetger 36.11114
Mies Slat-Ian Noble 45,1341
11.s. liii Itost: 34,502
.1's So St'oott .
Ntitt• Mary Barry 
• (Ira. Ida %slily,
• 'SINN Nellie Schwab 17,0041
Item Thelma Itybut•n  10.933
.11. I,. Dunn 0,7241
Sirs. 1% L. Roeder 7.637
tast. Bothell  7.475
I'ned McCreary 7.303
Mk. Illanche• Anderson 4.645
Miss t'alrie Haiti 1.3410
!, possible and not improbable ,that
:time earnest worker from Dlstriat
. 6,138 No. 3 wi:: he planning • little shop-
5.313 ping trip to Paducah to select a hand-
5.2101 some desk, a comfortable chair, or a
 3,201/i beautiful brass bed from the excel-
Miss alureell Smedley  2.$433ilent stock of F. N. Gardner, Jr.. Co.
Thomas Futter ... • • •2.56$ to be shipped to their home.
('. G. Kelly 2,2401 These weekly prises are eertainlY
Leo Haag 1.9441 ,creating lots of interest and the 
beau-'
'A. ('. Mitchell 1.$441 ty of them 19 that they not only
 mak'',
Jeff J. Read 1  001 a few people happy each week 
(your,
Miss Bettie Speck 1,414, friends enjoy your winning themt
John Bryant  1.143 but they also help out 
a lot on the/
1  023 long run. Ever. If you don't•Win
Janos Hickman 1  003 one of them. just think how much
• 720 tout have accomplished during the













Lure street. Keen. Ky. 62,636
(Verge (Idles Alletropolim, 111.
.... 34,459 01.754
.... 33.7140 Arthur SwNser, Paducah It. F. D.
=.1211!  30.364
• 21.170 Mho Vera Dudeon, foreplay KY.
51.3=
.1. H. Dagger. Paducah R. F. D.
43,111110
Iliad Mabel Mayers, Brookport.
*4,111
.4. C. Hargrove, Paducah IL F. D.
 61.774
Mi.... Boole *crater, Smithland, Ky.,
ott„r total soother of ve1nes-1, -A can-
didate said today: "Gee, butt we
certain.) have every incentive In the
world to work for prizes, there are
so many, and even if 1 don't coast
out first, any one of the valuable
OrIzes you are offering, more the.,
repays one for the time and atten-
tion they give the «tritest; then
too, just think of all the fun I am
having making the thee" An ap-
preciative contestant, don't you
think'
The Proper View-point.
*The siewpoitit that 'him candidate
takes in the ematest Is certainly a
happy one and Imach depends uponl
the viewpoint one takes not only hs'
the contest hut all through life. MI
we look nut upon the sea of life wIthl
.s in in% .4, ii• Hild Its Essay cabal!
at J Wanner's, 311 Broadway.
Three additional prises for- -lb.-
three districts are added and tee
scholarships in the Internetional
Correspondence Schools and -one
schMarship in the Paducah Central
flusinese raelege. offering the choice
of nine retinue* These prizes will be
awarded in the three different d.s
trials so that eatudidates receiving the
second highest number 'if yot.s
their reaper-tire .1i.tricts mat ramie'
one of these seholarshipe instead et
the merchandlye prize. Should the
sucond highest u andidates not deeto
one of these seholarships.,the third
highest candidates may choose them
If three two lessees do not wish the
scho.arshipn they will be awarded to
the fourth highest candidate* II the
three (Usti-tut.
In addition the Management of
The Sun will spend $1110 in special
prizes to be distributed to busy can-
didates during the progress of the
contest, making a ghand total of
more than $2.0410 In prises
distributed gratis. 
Dbatricts.
The territory covered by The Son'
has been divided for the purposes of
this cootest into three distrleu. as
follows:
D.atrlef 1 comprises all of the city
of Paducah north of Broadway. In-
cluding the north side of Broadway.
plot:let 2 comprises all of the-city
of Paducah south of Broadway. in-
eluding the south side of Broadway.
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
ritory served -Ter The Sun outside
the littits of the c!ty of Paducah.
More Than *2.15so Ilio Prise's.
Fo lowing is a description of the,
makniti,ent list of prises offered turf
t.i.- sinners Is this contest tugetber;
with the arraegement governing!
:heir distribution.
The candidate sewing the highest!
number of votes. regardless of die-
Met, will be given The First Grand
Prize, a $700 doable building lot inf
Gregory He4hts. Paducah's prettiest,
suburb.
The candidate aerueng the second'
highest number of votes. regerdiess
of district, will be &Oen The Second,
Gtand Prize. a $400.00 two-carat. Table of Values.
bloc-white diamond., On display at Besides the coupons wnieh ars
Jo Wolff's jewelry store. 327 Broad-printed daily In The Sun and which
way. , are good for the nuusb.1. of vote.
After the jolgee• of the finish of 'printed on (hem-IC voted before the
the contest have awarded the Grand Itime limit stated. contestants may
Prizes. the names of the tero.erinnertlJeeso subscription votes_ocoording to
he stricken from the list Of 4r06- 1 the following schedule:
testarts and tile nine district prises For Paymeut In Advance By Old
aii; be awarded as follows: SisharrIbens.
The three p Time By Carrier By Mail Vote'ersons wao lead their
rciipective distrit ti will be awarded ) yelIT Si :.41 SI ISO 21,51
a $300 pi:ino, Ott display at W. T..* months 3 ie.




.and. KY.. who has just entered the; $100
 buggy and harneas. dieplayedl rerlizers.
contest has been busy aid while she at 
Powell-Rogers. 129-131 Forth 'rime By Carrier Br Mail Votes
has been in the race only two days.I
Third. The above three prizes will 1 year $4.56
posokai of 9th in a Hpf er In the order of the number of v
otes t 4 months I 1,,, $31 4)410ti 4litor"000)
2 00 2 401thaksenp011ed the limit each day and he g
iven to the three district leaders months 3 Olt
'2 years 9009 $ 00 12.444/4
good -work and a continuanee of the The 
three who receive the! sitiberription ptlyino.nts of 
le" thaa
are deeply interetied in both the thelr
 reppective districts will bei
 per
thirty. Other candidates lit -e doing.eredi
tedto them.
same is evident in the fact that they'acond h
ighest number of votes In $1 nit by mail and $1 50 by carrier.
week', prises and those to be award- 
will not be accepted as counting for
awarded the following prizes In their t
order of rank---a $1;5 watch on dls-/I° es.'dd at the finish 
' i
TVs a clean case of "Keep agAn' ",Play at Pollock's. 333 
Broadway.a No employe of The Run or member
- not a few minutes work one day -$5o lady's at 
Man's watch at NageWil!... atan cf;tenrilTh4;.: coiratromilYt. will he sil°w-
311.1 none the nest bat Just a pleasant and 
Meyer% corner Third and :"" --
The Sun Is the final arbiter in all
hutay devotion to your work in the Broadway. a $50 
Miller range. dis-1
contest--work that should start with' played at Hank _Bios.. 
212 Broad
a;questions that may arise in moiler.-
!
amDes and and with aralles--work rules should n
ecessity detnasd. 
Goo with the contest. Candidates in
i
that shoulud he a Pleasant occults- Contestants may secure suberrip-
entrring agreeato these publiehed con.
tion. ;lions anywhere they wish. For In. gitkina.
"If you feel Ike 11111111W-aiall 'stance a candidate In District 3 Is 
The right Is reserved to alter these
Keep agoin'." entitled to turn In subserlptiOns from another or to someone 
else
living in
Dvelariatrirt 2 or District 1, and vice the swine house will not be counted 
as
a new subseription.
Any chliktel)°peArsor.n7ligibmanle:r woman. New subscribers are those who ewe r
1of good 
character, residing In the ter- not taking The Sun May 23, the date 
VOting
ritory covered by The Son may . be- of the start of the contest. Trans. 
Until ittne 13 no candidate sill be
come a candidate for the honors and fey front unit member of • .family 
to allowed to cast more than 111,-sal i
the prizes in The yaduearh _Sun's way.
The three persons recelvleg 
the lcertified vote:a In any 011
,,
Additive an oenenunicat Ione to
"urmIn"-
Greatest Popularity Conteat.
third highest number of votes In 'ThY Mu"' (Ins".44 ncl'artment'
The contest startaAwwiada.ith today's 110- thelh respective districts will be
nonscement and will continue till awarded the following 
prises, a
July 4, at 9 p. m., at whirls Dine . a $3740 refrIgerater, disp
layed at
committee of well-known and trust- Ilenneberger51. 422 Broadwa
y. a $25
worthy citizens will be ehoeen to dr- chair or other furniture
 from Rhodes-
Uremia* who are entitled to the Burford's. 112-Ill
 North Fourth, a against the club will plotter preeent
prizes. $26 lady's or man's wa
tch on display them on or before June 25th.
Ntelar,
The Charity elub will he eloaucd
after JillY Ise- for the Slimmer
months. All mother having hills
Mc Pherson's
Column of G.lod Things
to Make You Cool.
Saturday Specials
-50e ltnth Brush, all
bristle .. 25C
12 lb. Salt Si. k Salt 25C




Vie size soft white toilet Chit-
woo Kith-, Sc
Nage 10C
!twit Mitts, pair - 25C
Fib? plhnire - Rubber Bath
Caps,
25c 40c. 50C. 750
• Rubber Sponges
350 60 81.50
sponge Sets 250 to 500
Violet Ammonia 25C
X'iolet S1aek Salt .._ 25C
3 calico Violet Toilet_ Soap
and Princess Hair, airciu,lie,
for 25c






Prescriptions tilted by gratin-
tit,* tuf pharmae.y. Your
physietata tirUuld do well to
remember thiS taet. No boys.





Far better a life of single his-
that double. blister.
One 'Inlet cooking liaison heats two
noisy mutate lessons.
--Tell Your Cfrocer to Send You Nothing But -- - 
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CR.EAM MEAL
W 11 not heat or must. You shay know it by its wh_teness.
Manufactured Daily by BRADLEY BROS. Paducah, Kentucky )
•
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